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WIFE'S LETTERS REDO
WOMAN DECLARES SHE 

HAD AUTO ON 
OCT. 14

AMARLLO, Oct. 27 (AV-’T’m 
convinced they’ve got the wrong 
man. They'll have "to find some
one who looks like Buddy Blan
ton,” said District Attorney Dur- 
wood H. Bradley of Lubbock to
day after he had completed tak
ing testimony from 22 witnesses 
at a court of Inquiry to cheek 
Blanton’s written alibi statement 
in connection with a charge of 
robbery with firearms at that city 
on October 15.
Blanton. 81-year-old former Am- 

arilo high school football star had 
been “positively’’ Identified by two 
citizens of Lubbock as having been 
seen (here the evening that Robert 
Tharp, 35. grocery store manager, 
was shot to death by a bandit In 
the second of two store robberies 
that were staged within a few min
utes of each other. Officers also 
have said that witnesses t6 the 
killing Identified Blanton as the 
man who wielded the pistol.

“After dtlng some additional pri
vate investigating in Amarllo to
day. I'll go back to Lubbock and 
again talk with the witnesses who 
Identified Blanton and show them 
the signed statements received in 
this court of Inquiry,” Bradley said. 
If they are not still positive in their 
identlicaton. I'll ask the sherff to 
release Blanton on my own respon
sibility. If they are still positive, I 
would not care to take the responsi
bility of freeng hm. and I shall take 
the case to the grand jury which 
meets Monday.

"Every bit of testimony offered 
here yesterday and today, was fit
ted in With the written statmant 
made by Blanton to Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Burton Burks as to 
his whereabouts In Amarillo on that 
night, and I doubt If most of these 
witnesses even knew I had ft state
ment from Blanton.

“The only two factors I cant 
reconcile with the evidence pre-

Ebert Halloren, above. Is myster
iously miming after laying goodby 
to a playmate and starting for his 
Cleveland home on October 22. 
Scope* of hla schoolmates joined the 
search for the etfht-year-old boy. 
Police fear he may have been kid
naped, cr run dpwn by an autolftt 
and his body hidden.

(Sec EVIDENCE, Page 2)
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Dr. H. H. Hicks acting as toast
master at the "feed” given the foot
ball boy* to the cafeteria last night, 
and if there Is a better one to this 
city, where Is he? Doe can give ’em 
end he ogn take ’em. If he was As 
good at football when In school, he 
must have been a whiz.

That Coach Odua Mitchell went 
to the dtnttst yesterday to have a 
tooth examined. Remember, two 
years agb In Lubbock the coach 
had such a tooth ache that he 
•euidn’t talk and the Harvesters 
upset th< dope bucket and beat the 
Westerners Maybe the new ache Is 
a good qmen The boys say that 
the coach can still talk though, as 
they learned during a three-hour 
workout yesterday afternoon.

Oil Hearing To 
Recess for Game

The Panhandle oil and gas situa
tion will be discussed at a meeting 
of the Texas Railroad commission 
in the city hall, starting at 10 
o'clock Saturday morning.

The session will recess at noon so 
that everyone may attend the foot
ball game ih Amarillo. If business 
Is not completed, the session will De 
resumed Monday morning.

It is expected that Ool. Ernest 
Thompson will preside. R. D. Park
er, chief supervisor of the oil and 
gas division, will be present. Con
servation and prevention of waste 
of oil and wet gas in the Panhandle 
district will be the chief topic. How
ever, producers with wells making 
water will make application for ex
emption from proratlon orders dur
ing the session. The last schedule 
released did not exempt water wells.

I the.

WEST TEXAS: Pair, wanner In 
west and north portion* tonight; 
Friday generally fart.

—AND A SMILE
FRANKLIN, Pa. (An—School chil

dren trooped Into Nick Costlanes’ 
candy shop and, opening their his
tory books, caused Nick to flush 
with pride and pleasure. The Illus
tration, In Mace's American history, 
show* the now Jovial “candy man" 
to the garb of a doughboy, receiving 
the D. 8. C. from General John J. 
Pershing

P. 0 . BUILDING 
TO REPRESENT 

MISSION STYLE
* -Mb*-- -...... ,

Structure To Be 119 
Feet Long On 

Foster
Pampa's new federal building will 

be 119 feet and 10 inches long, facing 
on Foster avenue, and 94 feet 5 
Inches wide, with fullsizc basement, 
according to plans and specifica
tions received yebterday afternoon 
by Postmaster D. S. Cecil and by 
Olover and Boyington, local don- 
tractors.

Bids for the construction of the 
building will be opened in Wash
ington at 3 p. m. November 28 The 
exterior of the building will be of 
buff limestone with s mission roof, 
and a tile and marble Interior. At 
the rear of the building will be a 
37x40 loading platform for receiving 
and dispatching mail.

The lobby of the new building 
will be spacious and completely 
equipped. It will be 60 feet long 
and 41 feet wide with a 12-foot en
trance leading from Foster avenue 
up a short flight of steps. The 
main workroom will be 41 feet wide 
and 90 feet long, giving the clerks 
ample room It will be well ven
tilated by side windows and sky
lights. A mailing vestibule 40 feet 
long and 35 feet wide will lead to 
the loading platform.

Along Ballard street side of the 
building will be the offices of the 
postmaster and the assistant post
master, while on the alley side will 
be the offices of the inspector and 
the various departments. The cell
ing in the main floor will be 19 feet 
high. The basement ceiling will be 
11 feet. The outside Wall from the 
ground floor to the roof will be 25 
feet.»

The large base them will be divid
ed into four of finis, eight store 
rooms, a boiler ro%m, and fuel room.

CAREFUL, GIRLS
CHICAGO (AT—A more or less 

permanent wink, says Dr. L. H. Wolf, 
may be in store for the woman who 
wears a slanting hat with a brim 
seen constantly by one eye. It tends, 
he adds, to give the wearer a squint 
which may last a long time after 
the hat Is discarded.

T R E IT R IT
If

MOST POWERFUL NAVY  
IN WORLD M AY BE 

NECESSARY

IRE WAITING ON EUROPE
IF ARMS LIMITATION 

FAILS, U. S. SHOULD 
BUILD NAVY

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27 (AT—A 
Navy built to the London treaty 
limit and “equal to that of the 
most powerful In the world” la 
considered by President Hoover a 
necessity if arms limitation ef
forts fail.
The president's view as expressed 

In a formal statement commemor
ating the eleventh annual observ
ance today of Navy day. This year, 
on the bicentennial anniversary of 
hts birth, George Washington's re
lation to the Navy was made the 
theme of the nation-wide celebra
tion led by the chief executive and 
Secretary Adams.

Fresident Hocver’s statement fol
lows In full:

"I take the occasion of Navy day 
to remind the nation that the lat 
ional defense is the first and most 
solemn obligation placed upon the 
federal government by the consti
tution. Our people have ever been 
lovers jof peace and thev have con
sistently pursued a policy designed 
to preserve national rights by 
peaceful negotiation wherever pos
sible. rather than resort to arms.

“This administration has spared 
n/j reasonable effort to bring about 
an agreement of all nations upon a 
reduction of arms, upon the ratios 
agreed upon at the London Naval 
conference. Our patience in these 
negotiations has never for a mo
ment ieopardized the safety of the 
United States These efforts are 
making progress. If these efforts j 

| finally fall, we shall be compelled, 1 
| by reason of the disturbed condl- 
j tiOns prevailing throughout the ! 
| world and the necessity of protect

ing American commerce, to build

NEW  CHIEF I C t l D lO F  it —  J

*
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The trouble-fraught post !cf the 
head of the police department In 
the nation's capital will be filled 
by Ernest W- Brown (abrvel. He 
has been appointed to sqcreed Brig, 
en. Pelham Olassford, who resigned 
after a long controversy with the 
District of Columbia's police com-

THEATER TRIAL 
TO HAVE CAST 

OF 40 PERSONS
Stage Audience Will 

React In Typical 
Manner

(See HOOVER, Page 21

Pampans Asked 
To Make Trip 
To Webb School

Wanted: Pampa citizens to at
tend a box sup. :r in the Webb com
munity 10 miles east of LeFors at 
8 o'clock tonight.

This is a good will, get-acquainted 
trip, with the Invitation extended 
by the Webb population. EtM(des 
the supper, there will be a ptogrttm 
Travis Lively, chairman of the B. O. 
D. good will committee, believes 
that business and professional men 
and their ladles should make (his 
trip.

On tomorrow evening at the same 
hour, the Grandview community 
will have a pie supper at the school 
house south of here. Another party 
is expected to attend from Pampa.

Those who are to make the trips 
are not asked to meet at any point 
before startihg, but If they are nol 
familiar with the roads the B. C. D. 
can supply information.

The cast of “The Trial of Mary 
Dugan" by Bayard Velller which 
will be presented by the Little The
ater at. the La Nora theater. Nov. 2 
at 8:15 p. m., comprises 26 persons 
who have speeches In the plays, and 
in addition, an audience of a dozen 
people. This audience will sit on 
the stage at the north end and 
will react in—well, in the manner 
of audiences

At the South end of tile stage will 
be the judge’s dais, facing north. At 
his side on a platform will be the 
witness stand The attorney's tobies 
will be In the center of the stage. 
The court stenographer's desk will 
be next, to the witness stand and in 
front of the judge's dlas. just as it 
is in the Gray county district court 
room.

The play opens with the Judgr, 
Julian Barrett, sentencing an Ital
ian woman. Mias Josephine Carlker, 
to death for slaying her lover. Im
mediately the trial of Mary Dugan 
begins. The Jury will be the au
dience. The state presents all its

(See TRIAL. Page 2)

TO ADOPT HER
SEVENTEEN - YEAR OLD 

GIRL FLEES WITH  
HER DAUGHTER > \  ’ .

OFFICERS QUIZ; GIRL
ADOPTION PROCEEDING 

OPPOSED BY YOUNG 
MOTHER

f.£
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 27 (At— 

Mrs. Ruth Borman, 17-year-old 
mother, was found at a residence 
in Newhall. Los Angeles suburb, 
today, with her three-year-old 
daughter, Nancy Ruth Buchanan, 
who was kidnaped from her nur- 
e:ry yesterday In the home of her 
guardian, Mrs. Violet C. Buch
anan. wealthy Los Angeles res
ident.
The mother was located with her 

child after police had questioned 
M. E. Warner. 24. a friend of Mrs. 
Borman, who told authorities he 
had driven the mother to the home 
of Mrs. Buchanan, where she en
tered the nursery and took her 
child.

Warner supplied police with the 
address of a Newhall residence, 
where he drove Mrs. Borman and 
Nancy after the mother had taken 
her daughter.

The trio was taken to a San 
Fernando police sub-station and 
officers began taking statements 
from them.

The girl, over whom Mrs Buch
anan had been given guardianship 
rights after having taken her into 
her home shortly after birth, was 
taken from her crib in the nursery 
yesterday afternoon Mrs. Buch
anan. officers were Informed, had 
attempted to adopt the little girl
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Ah, there's So-and So. the ravishing j 
beauty. And there's that divine 
Such-and-Such. And so spoke the ' 
enlockers at one of those gaudy 
Hollywood movie premieres. Then 
along came Edna May Oliver In her 
party clothes, registering whatever 
this expression may signify. And 
the crowd roared.

PAMPANS IN NO 
HURRY TO BUY 

TRAIN TICKETS

MARCHERS STRIKE BUCK_____  - w  •

CHARGING POLICE 
WITH BARRAGE Of 

- STONES

LONDON, Oct. 27. (/P)—■ 
occurred on Edgeware roadJ 
thousands of “hunger 
were entering Hyde Park M g f  
organize for their protest 
revision of the British Dole,! 
tem. Police charged the 
swinging long batons to the 
and left. Several were inj 
It was estimated that 50,000 ] 

pie. mostly spectators, were 
in the park where many dt 
marchers were assembling and I 
leaders were making speeches.

At the scene of the fighting, po
lice singled out leaders and arteA- 
ed them despite shouts of ptotterf 
from the crowd. The trouble f 
when a brick was heaved 
a postoffice window at Great 1 
berland place. Stones and 
were hurled at charging polio*. .

In the park a living wall of:'| 
lice, shoulder to shoulder, kept I 
crowds as the marchers eht(
The famed free speech arend| 
the Marble rch. waS

arena, n«
I'llK ! "tl

DAILY NEWS RENTS CITY HALL 
FOR ELECTION PARTY NOV. 8

There will be no standing out in 
the cold on election night. Novem
ber 8, for those wishing fast re
ports on both state and national 
elections. ___

The Pampa Daily NEWS has 
rented the city hall for the evening 
of November 8, and there will be 
held a mammoth election party. 
Everyone la Invited and there will be 
no charge.

The TEXAS ELECTION BU
REAU. the only organization which 
assembles election returns to thts 
state will furnish the exclusive re
turns In the form erf bulletins ar
riving every 15 minutes. The gov

ernor's race and the date of the 
amendments will be shown as the 
tabulations mount.

A full leased wire Of THE AS
SOCIATED Pr e s s , tied into <a p > 
bureaus In every state, will bring 
the national returns by states and 
In the form of comprehensive In
terpretations. The NEWS will show 
graphically the leaning of every 
state, with the electoral votes It 
can wield. Bring your pencils and 
pads a«d you can tabulate the to
tals at a glance from the boards.

You are Invited to the city hall 
on the night of November 8—re
serve thts date for The NEWS' Mg 
party. -

Flowers May Be 
Entered In Show 

Without Charge
All flower growers of Pampa and 

vicinity are invited to j enter cut 
flowers-without charge In the .Pres
byterian flower show tomorrow.

The blossoms are to be brought 
to the church between 8:30 and 11 
o'clock tomorrow morning, before 
the opening of the doors at 11 to 
the public Spectators may call un
til 7:30 in the evening. Ribbons 
will be awarded for the best entry 
in each class of flowers.

In connection with the flower 
show will be a display of curios, 
and those having such items are 
asked to telephone Mrs. V. E Fa- 
theree or Mrs. P. C. Ledrick or to 
bring them to the church tomor
row morning

The curios will include, among 
other things, a family album 100 
years old which contains a photo
graph of Major-Oeneral P. H. 
Sheridan. Horace Greely, and death 
btd scene of Lincoln, key to the 
oldest house In Ohio, once used as 
the office of the Ohio Land com
pany: atone from Sea of Galilee: 
stone from the Dead sea; stone 
from Solomon's mine; newspaper, 
Saturday Gleanor, Philadelphia, 
Sept., 1848: newspaper, The Morgan 
Herald. M'Connelaville Ohio. 1849; 
small clay sacred bull of Egypt, 
(rurtd near ancient tomb; stone 
from supported home of Simon, the 
Leper; silver coin of Trajan. Ro
man Emperor, a. d. II to 117.

While there will be no entry fees, 
there will be an admission charge 
of 15 oents.

(See G U A R D I A N . P a g e  21

Everything But 
Fun Pooh-Poohed 

At Grid Dinner
A softly lighted harvest atmos

phere prevailed as 35 Harvesters 
and the same number of football 
fans sat down to a bountiful chicken 
dinner at the Junior high school 
cafeteria last evening.

The table decorations included 
shocks of kafir corn, oranges waxed 
to resemble pumpkins, and ‘ rail” 
fences made of stalks.

Dr. H H. Hicks was the wise
cracking toastmaster. Strictly speak
ing. serious football was not the 
topic of converse tiort. The boys 
made sarcastic remarks about the 
“ interference fcrflowlng the run
ner'' and similar errors. Sideline 
coaches were discredited and their 
real and imaginary exploits of other 
years exposed.

No speech was more than a mih- 
ute long. The thetne of the meeting 
was that being the underdog In a 
hard game lias many advantages, 
and that tihe “spirit of A. & M.” 
In a tilt with the Longhorns would 
dominate the fighting Harvesters 
Saturday.

C. O. Rae of Tulsa Is a business 
visitor here for a few days.

As Usual Fans Wait 
Until Last Day 

To Act
It's an old story
Probably 400 or more Pampa citi

zens will go to Amarillo on a foot
ball special train if one is operated 
But today less than a score of 
tickets had actually been purchased 
of the 200 which must be sold by 
Friday noon.

The tickets, round-trip for $1.20 
are on sale at Pampa Drug No. 1 
and the Santa Fe station. The 
names of purchases are being taken 
so that the money can br refunded 
if the train is not operated. It will 
be cheaper for individuals or Couples 
to go by train, and the train will 
probably be nearer the park, than 
cars can be placed. A big crowd is 
certain.

The train would leave here at 
12:40 p. m. Saturday, arriving at 
Amarillo at 2 p. m. and leaving im
mediately after the contest. The 
game is scheduled to begin at 2:30 
p. m.

Reserved seats - for the Pampa- 
1 Amarillo game w ere still selling 
| slowly at the office of Joe Smith 
In the courthouse today

The total tickets sold did not pass 
the 400 mark, very far. Six hundred 
reserved seat tickets had been sold 
in Amarillo These figures were not 
considered an indication of the size 
of the crowd, which is expected to 
be large

The ticket sale here will close at 
9 a. m. Saturday, when Mr. Smith 
will leave for Amarillo to check in 
those not sold. It Is hoped that 
those wishing tickets will buy them 
quickly so there will be no last-min
ute rush. The tickets are $1 each.

(See POLICE, Page 21
"•“ ■Hr-

E. V. Shipley of San Antonio is 
visiting here today.

E. O. Sanders of LeFors was 
visitor here yesterday afternoon.

Lary Spicer of Kingsmlll trans
acted business here this morning.

L. B. Autry made a business trip 
to White Deer yesterday.

O. C Hubbard was a LeFors visit- 
tor this morning.

FINE LUNCHEON SET OFFERED 
FREE WITH NEWS SUBSCRIPTIONS

Those who have been asking when 
The NEWS would have a special 
subscription offer now have their 
question answered. And what an 
answer It 1st

To subscribers by mall the price 
for a year's subscription has been 
reduced to $4 for this special period. 
And ABSOLUTELY FREE there 
will be given a 23-piece rose-pink 
glass luncheon set or the same set 
to sparkling crystal glassware.

You will get charmingly decorated 
glassware—4 cups. 4 saucers, sugar, 
creamer, and 4 chip-proof tumblera, 
and 4 coasters—all free with each 
$4 mall subscription. What coaid 
be more generous?

If you do not wish the luncheon 
set for yourself, get one far some 
friends as a Christmas present. This 
offer Is good for a limited t im e - 
make use of your opportunity today.

New Committee 
Forms Plans To 

Dispense Relief
The group formed here to dispense 

federal work-tellef will be kncWh 
henceforth as the Pampa Relief
committee.

The committee, headed by C. M. 
Walker met yesterday and was to 
convene aga.u at 2 p. m. tod^y. Be
side.', Mr Walker, those present yes
terday were A!ex Schneider, M. X. 
Erown, and W. A. Bratton. Mr. 
Bratton will be treasurer. Another 
member, John R. White, county 
commissioner, was not present. City 
Manager C. L. Stine wag a vtsltor. 
When the federal relief arrive*, the 
first men. to iie given work will be 
those known to need it budly Those 
with large families will be lavored. 
New applicants will be questioned 
to determine their needs. The Bbatf 
of City Development, the City 
Pampa, the Welfare Board, t 
county commissioners will asoltg 
finding work. The prevailing njl 
mum wage scale will be 30 cenl 
hour, and upward when 
labor is requited on const! 
projects

Records of all work dfsnei 
be • kept for frequent refei

School Teachers To 
Be Banquet Guests

All 'public school teachers Of 
Pampa are invited to be guests of 
the Pampa Rotary club and Rotary 
Anns at a banquet this evening at 
6:30 o’clock at the Methodist church.

The following program will be 
given: Music. Merton's Texans; 
come. Tom E. Rose: response, ‘ 
Fisher; international broadcast 
Rotary history. Hhtltp R. 
vocal solo. Mrs. L. N. McCult 
accompanied by Mrs. Tom 
talk on Rotarians and Teacher*. 
ChArlea C. Cook.

'Ill or
»: wel- 
. R  B
at i f ) ;

I SAW-

Jfl

Bullocrats. as one writer referred 
to them, listening to J. N. Dunoaa. 
old timer and dyed-in-tha-woAl 
democrat, delivering a Ferguson 
speech at the Bulllngton rally It 
the courthouse last night.

E. M. Conley thts morning and 
he had some good news. His i 
daughter. Carol, Is 
an attack of pneumonia, 
qulries regarding the 
that charming child has 
at The NEWS irecently.

• t
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O P E N  W A Y  F O R  C E N T E N N I A L
The voters of Texas should not fail to support the 

amendment providing for a proper observance of the 
one hundredth birthday of Texas when it occurs in 1936. 
The mistaken idea that ratification in the November 
election means the immediate appropriation and expen
diture of a large sum of money should be corrected. Rati
fication of the -amendment merely clears the way for 
legislative appropriation later when the project takes 
or definite shape anti when the general industrial con-
d$<m seems to warrant it. It is not the intention of 
a|iy advocate of a centennial to force such a movement 
o n to  a  State in financial di.-tresa.

But the people should prepare the way for a recog
nition of Texas’ century of patriotic and progressive his
tory. Few political units in the world have a history 
comparable to that which was made while Texas was 
battling for liberty. It might have been that the devo
tion to the cause of liberty in the human race came to 
a cream state at the Alamo and San Jacinto—not to 
mention Goliad. No event in all history is more worthy 
oi  adequate remem' ranee.

But that is merely the sentimental side of the picture. 
Taxis shouln be registered to the world in the true colors 
of its quantity and quality characteristics. Purely as an 
advertising i rbnosition there is merit enough to justify 
evert Texen to authorize with h's ballot the acceptance 
of a phychologdcal moment in the state’s economic affairs 
tp,'.combine the ideally patriotic with the materially pro
gressive and display Texas in legend and advertising copy 
to a quarter of the population of the North American 
continent.

Aifi that is nee;’ J , a!> attractive excuse for seeing 
Texas. The mil -> of visitors wPl take the World Fair 
content of the offering as a matter of course, but they 
re»fljr":;\vill h-ve been drawn here because of a long-con- 
tauw|^desires to sec *he Tex.-" which, turned back on its 
noit%'border lint will deposit Brownsville on the Cana- 
d|Bi£koorder of North Dakota and turned east on the 

line ' uid lay rl’ Paso on the Georgia sands 
<J£ tlife f̂Atlantic O'-ean. It will be keen to see the highway 
thl&ifi 79 miles longer between Texarkana and El Paso 
tMdn it ; is bet ween Texarkana and that Chicago which 
mfctie T>ake Michigan’s sand dunes famous.

j _Thbee are the notentialit-es that should be made nos- 
s(f>le by ratifying the amendment November 8. We shall 
nbt Wfcht the project carried out unless conditions war
rant it, but It is preposterous to say in 1932 that the fi
nancial, Industrial, and cron conditions of Texas will 
not Support a visitation of 10.000,000 tourists fqjir years 
hen*;*. -It irf just as reasonable as to make a' guess on the 
Texafe weather for the centennial year.

'  Anthorize the centennial by ballot. If Texas can af
ford It, the project will be carried out. If it can not 
afford it, no intermeddle legislature will vote the tax
payers’ money for it—-STAR-TELEGRAM.
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HOOVER-
(Continued from page 1)

our navy to the full strength pro
vided in the London agreement, 
epual to that of the most powerful 
in the world. I need scarcely sug- 
gset the vast evpenditures that 
would be Involved by that necessity, 
or the blow that It would deal co 
one of the most cherished aspira
tions of our people"

TR IA L -
(Continued from page 1)

| using roadways are responsible for 
| 40 per cent of our accidents The 
j condition and behavior of motorists 
contribute to 60 per cent of our ac
cidents. . . Yfcu smart scholars will 
say that, my percentage totals more 
than 100 per cent. You are right— 
more than one factor is involved in 

j nearly every accident . . . Some of 
you may think we found these sta- 

! tistics in a book. We did—on City 
i Manager Stine's office.

C6pt 'Of all accidents. Defects In ; ----------------*■------------- —
motor vehlcK s contribute to 12 per ! In 44 years the Virginia football 
cSIit of ill accidents. Children I teams have won 226 games, lost 112 
playing in streets and pedestrians I and tied 30.

T 6h c /o '£u P crn r

„  (Continued from page n 
4 --------------

testimony In the first act, and the 
defense in tile second and third acts 
—plus the scathing cross-examina
tion of the defense witnesses by 
the district attorney and the de
fense attorney.

The cast follows:
Judge Nash, Julian Barrett; clerk 

of the court. BUI Weib'e, Pauline 
Agguerro. Miss Carriker, Dr. Wel
come, Dub William; stenographer of 
court, Lewis Curry; Edward West, 
attorney of defense, Paul M. Le- 
Beuf; James Madison, negro eleva
tor man of the Park Gardens apart
ments, Elmer Fite; Police Inspector 
Hunt. Tom Herod; Police Captain 
Price, R G Allen; Dagmar Lome 
of the Pollies, Maxine Lyons; Mary 
Dugan of the Follies, Miss Lucille 
Ewing; May Harris of the Scandals, 
Mrs. Raymond . Harrah; Jimmy. 
Reed Crites; Feme Arthur of tht 
Follies, Mass Ho Perry; Mrs. Edgar 
Rice, Mrs. H H. Hicks; Patrick 
Kearney, detective; Henry Plaisted. 
Mr. Clemmons; assistant district 
attorney. Gilmore Nunn, and four 
court attendants, two scrub-women, 
two cleaners

The plot of the three-act melo
drama concerns the fatal stabbing 
of Edgar Rice in the Park Gardens 
apartment of Mary Dugan with a 
knife owned by Miss Dugan. Her 
finger-prints are found on the knife 
Her clothing Is blood-stained.

•Exhibits'’ which the state Intro
duces in evidence include her blood
stained night-dress, the knife, 
photograplis of of finger-prints on 
the knife and of the woman's right 
hand, the fur coat she was wearing 
when arrested.

EVIDENCE
(Continued from page 1)

Clarence Crabbe, Olympic swim 
champion, may turn professional, 
according to his father, Ned Orabbe 
of Honolulu

sentfed here are the facts that the 
description of the car used in the 
holdup tallies fairly well with that 
of Blanton's car, and the testimony 
of the two Lubbock citizens that 
be was In Lubbock that night.”

It was reportd here that officers 
already are at work trying Co find 
a |yo*th who resembles Blanton 
In appearance.

Blanton’s sister, Ruth, 19, was a 
voluntary witness at today’s court 
of Inquiry and offered two letters 
frem Blanipn's wife who Is at her 
heme In Hobbs, N. M., showing that 
she had his automobile on Friday. 
October 14 The letters were mailed 
from Hobbs and she referred to the 
car and to leaving Amarillo on 
October 20 and October 21, follow
ing the Lubbock tragedy but before 
Blanton was arrested here early 
Sunday merning, October 23, at a 
dance hall.

Blanton’s movements were traced 
from Saturday afternoon, October 
15, to after midnight that night 
and the following Sunday, almost 
minute by minute, with corrboratlon 
by witnesses, and exactly as he had 
described them In his statement to 
Lubbock officials, officers here said.

WARDIAN
(Continued from page 1)

but Mrs. Borman had opposed the 
proceedings, which were pending 
when the child was carried away.

Mother Defies Law
The flndipg of the mother and 

her child allayed fears that the dis
appearance might have been the 
work of extortionists, who twice pre
viously had threatened Mrs. Buch
anan with abduction of the girl If 
she failed to pay them *12,500.

When police reached the Newhall 
address, which proved to be a small 
shack on the outskirts of the town 
they found the mother asleep with 
her dauglder.

At the police station she confront
ed Mrs Buchanan and with tears 
streaming down her face, told a 
pathetic story of an intense longing 
for her daughter, which finally 
drove her to carry the child away 
from the home of her guardian.

When police mentioned a "kid
naping,” she turned on them scorn
fully. crying out;

"She is my baby, even if the courts

say she belongs to Mrs. Buchanan."
Acting Captain V. P. Rasmussen 

said that he has placed tne mother 
and Warner under technical arrest 
and would hold them on suspicion 
of kidnaping.

POLICE-
(Continued from page 1)

cover the whole northeast section 
of the park.

For every "hunger” marcher, one 
of London's poker raced apple
cheeked ’’Bobbles” acted as escort 
In the park, protecting the demon- 
stratAors In their right to protest the 
government’s Dc:e administration, 
but also as an ever-present remind
er against accompanying strong 
words with deeds.

While the mass demonstration 
was orderly in the main, an ugly 
situation arose between police and 
some sections of the crowds. One 
ciowd of about a thousand men 
gave continuous trouble in the 
Marble Arch area.

Traffic was practically at a stand
still there until mounted police 
broke through and, galloping up and 
down the street, kept the jeering, 
booing agitators olf the thorough
fare.

SECOND PEPPER GIRL
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 27. UP}— 

An eight-pound baby girl, their sec
ond. was bom here today to Mr. 
and Mrs John Leonard “Pepper” 
Martin. The St. Louis Cardinals’ 
-tar said he would have liked a 
irespective big league baseball play- 
-r but that he "wasn't disappoint
ed "

Tq-kles at Alabama tnis year 
range In weight from 193 to 218 
pounds

Hoover to Blame 
For Smash-Up 

Of This Affair
Bv DALE HARRISON

NEW YORK. Oct. 27. (TP)—Daniel 
Rubenstein'* regard for Patrolman 
George Wandling has soured.

Rubenstein, a restaurateur, has 
had Wandling on the free list for 
meals ever ^nce Wandling thwarted 
a robbery at the Rubenstein res
taurant two years ago.

Recently Rubenstein turned his 
back on the democrats and an
nounced to Wandling, who is called 
the "Adonis Cop,” that he Intended 
to vote for President Hoover. Officer 
Wandling couldn’t see it that way. 
He was eating a meal at the time, 
so Rubenstein handed him a check 
for 65 cents.
* “From now on. you pay,” said 
Rubenstein, “I vote for Hoover and 
you vote your way and quit eating 
for nothing.”

The adonis cop paid; but subse
quently, in patrolling his beat, he 
observed that Rubensteln’s cellar 
door was open.

”My, my,” said the officer, “ this 
is a very sorry business. There is an 
ordinance—I am sure there Is an 
ordinance—which states specifically 
that cellar doors must not be left 
open.”

Up rushed Rubenstein. He passed 
some remarks hinting that Wandr 
ling was merely vengeful because 
he wasn’t getting any more free 
meals. Wandling pooh-poohed this 
allegation as absurd and ridiculous. 
As an officer of the law he had 
taken an oath to see that cellar 
doors were not left open

Rubenstein was arrested.
The judge said to Rubenstein;
“Even If you gave the patrolman 

free meals, you had no right to 
break the law."

There was, however, a modicum 
to comfort to Rubenstein; Wand
ling has been taken off the beat.

Offers Children In 
Exchange for Food

MADISON. Wis., Oct. 27. (JP)—In
formed that the county cannot 
grant relief to persons who refuse 
to relinquish their property as 
security, Tony Savone, Madison, of
fered his four children.

"You wanted my property; here 
it is,’ ’he said, as he brought four 
girls, the oldest six and the youngest 
2 years old twins, to the headquart
ers of the relief department.

Thereupon he departed. Mis. Rlth 
Welton, relief worker, later return
ed the children to their home, but 
Savone said he would take them 
back as soon as his scant food sup
ply Is depleted.

Mr*. Earl Walker
Dies at Hospital

Funeral services for Mrs. Zella 
Alice Walker, 25, who died in a 
local hospital Saturday night were 
to be conducted at the chapel of 
the Stephenson Morturary at 5 o ’
clock this afternoon with the Rev 
Jesse F. Wiseman, pastor of the 
Church of Christ, officiating. The 
Stephenson quartet will furnish 
music.

The body will be sent to Denisor 
on the 7:80 Fort Worth and Denver 
train tonight Burial will be to
morrow afternoon afternoon. Mrs 
Walker Is survived by her husband, 
Earl Walker, one small son, Dan 
Jack, her parents, and four broth
ers and four sisters.
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BUS FARES CUT  
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers its fares from Pampa to Childress, Wichita Falls, 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips dally to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fare on all round trips. Leaves
Painpa at 7:40 a. m., 3:30 p. nt.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City $6.50, one way; *9.75 
round trip. To Childress *3.75, one way; *6.65 round trip. 
To Fort Worth $10.75, one way; $16.80 round trip.

For Information and Quirk Taxi Service Call 8M
UNION BUS STATION
A I.ow Rate on Auto Parta and Express.

R. B. LEWIS, Owner

FRECKLES AND IIIS FRIENDS Pal*! By Blosser
TV£R£ we IS, 
H i*W .-6ooD  NkSHT’ 
gfe LOOKS MORE 

J.IKE A JUMPIM 
-IAW A FOOT

Ball player .

\Y tt-

'4\ \

\JJWY WES PPA=TlaW 6 I I P  7 ^  
CATCH IW FORWARD ) ^
PASSES...YOU KMOW...
SHADOW PPACTICE... . ^  ,

mi t h e r e ,

V

HI,v /i l l i e ! c e e . 
YJHADDYA "THINk. 
OF FRECRLES 
A'.AktlM’ TH E  
SWAOySIDE 
TEAM ?

I'M STILL NWOWDE8- 
IN<S HOVJ HE DID 
IT... HE WEVER 

PLAYED AHYTHlWS 
BUT SCRUB FOOT
BALL BEFORE.

. V

VEAW...BUT 
COACH ROOSE 

IS TEACH IN' 
HIM TWE FIWE 
POINTS... B o y /  
T THIWk. ITS 

S W E L L ."

m e ? ’

SAY- you 'pe COMMA 
BE GOOD, FRECk !'• 

BV THE WAY, 
ARE >fc>U SOIktS 

To PLAY IM THE 
PRIMSLG GAME 

■2.

^YEAH-.yoO 
FELLAS DON'T 
WANT 7D MISS 
IT -  RED AMD 
I  ARE GOIM6 
ID TRy OUT 
OUR SECRET 

SlSMALS ~

1,9 J

\well, m £ b be  >fc>u 
 ̂could g e t  rasses for
US, SEEIM' THAT YXI'RE 

ON THE TEAM,
h o h ?

l«> H_«* wwict. me.
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NEW FANGLLS (M om ’n Pop) Taken fo r  a Ride! By Cowan

VlCWT-ViOLT. ) YOU V.’C U '.T , I T  V v .'U V  VF.T I LL B t  
itoUB . J  *>'D A ■ j inti’ CEG'sT D  in

*

JLsSK&vTi ■ /  ^
LYfj: J -

DON’T LET THAT 
INTEDFEDE WITH YOUP 
ENJOYING A CAD RIGHT 
NOW. _  MP HEWFANGLE 

1 CAN ARRANGE
I -  ^ )\  v fk  things

/  .1 HAVE A VERV CLASSY JOB 
DOWN AT THE CUDB- LET 
ME TAKE VOU HOME AND 
I T U  GIVE YOU A CHANCE 
TO DRIVE THE SNAPPIEST 
LITTLE BOAT YOU EVER 

S A W  >

TMAT-S ALL RIGHT, MR. H E  WFANGLE 
DON’T  BE AFRAID T ’ S T E P

>L?RION VT. YOU’LL THINK YOORE
R id in g  o N a  c l o u d

- r

H0TCHA. 
SHE’S A 
REAL GAS 
GOBBLED 

l I

aeat

ig  Machine 
otor Recoyered

A W titighouse electric motor, 
stolen 1 lesday afternoon off a sew
ing machine in the basement of 
the city hall, was found by E. L. 
Anderson lit the men’s rest room 
this morning. City officers, work
ing on the case, expect to make an 
arrest soon. ,

The sewing machine was owned 
by Mrs. W H. Davis, manager of 
the Welfare board, and was being 
used in making of clothing from 
Red Cross cloth. The thief appar
ently took the motor but got "cold 
feet” and returned It sometime last 
night. ..

The motor was stolen while Mrs. 
Davis was Investigating a case be
tween 5:30 and 6 o'clock.

Party Pledge Not 
Binding, I* Claim

Under present conditions, the 
democratic party pledge is not bind
ing and support of Orville Bulling- 
ton, republican gubernatorial can
didate. is advisable in the interest 
of honesty in government, it was de
clared at a. Bulling ton rally In the 
courthouse last night.

A few more than one hundred 
persons were present. The speakers i 
lncludeed Chas. C. Cook, M. K. ' 
Brown, and a few others who made 
brief remarks.

The campaign against Fergusion- 
ism may be made countywide.

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press.,

Cleveland—Jim McMUlen. Oblca- 
ep. threw Joe Devito, 8t. Louis,
36:50.

Toronto—Joe Maloewqt, 201_ Uti-. 
ca, N. Y., threw Bibber McCoy, 20*, 
Boston, 2S:04.

New York (Ridgewood)— RalpTf1 
Wilson, 210, Philadelphia, and San- 
dor Szabo, 207. Hungary, Drew, 90 
(match stopped by state eleven d‘-
clock rule).

New York (St. Nicholas)— BMy 
Steele, 214, Glendale, Calif., threw 
Pred Grubmeier, 202, Iowa, UNIT.11

Newark. N. J —Lew Plummer, 217, 
Baltimore threw Oeorge Vasfetl,- 
212, Greece, 32:16

(LoJ gelds—#4? Savoldl, 196,' 
Three Oaks, Mich., won by a ftml 
from eorge Zaharlas, 210, Colfta 
rado.

Portland,*Ore— Abe Kaplan, 220. 
New York, defeated Pat ReiltSV’ 
209. Poston, tub of Three Falls. >'

Specify Pampa-made product*, •f’''

L I S T E N !
You fellows who are running your 
wife crazy, your children wild, 
weeping, wailing, gnashing your 
teeth, can’t do this, can’t do that! 
Be quiet, come and tell me, some 
one wants what you have got. I am 
not telling you I will swap it) or 
sell ;t in thirty minutes, one week 
or two weeks, but I might do that 
very thing. Let’s try it! Yes, I 
charge a commission, it’s not a loss 
to you, it’s an investment. Forgot 
you? No! If I have not turned your 
property or made your trade, I am 
still trying.

M. HEFLIN, 
Real Estate

Corner KJngsmlll and Ballard
Located in the best city in the 
best county in the Panhandle. 
Wheat, cattle, maize, hogs, kaffir- 
corn and an oil field that’s a good 
one. Good payroll. You can’t go 
wrong by placing your investments 
here in city property or farms. 
Schools? Yes! As good as the best. 
Come and see me.

USED FURNITURE
When in need of Furniture, gas 
Heaters, Cook Stoves, etc., come 
and see our stock. Repair work 
our specialty.
SPEARS FURNITURE & 

REPAIR SHOP
219 E. Francis Phone 535
We Buy, Sell and Exchange

Fred Schneider Nursery
Landscape Gardening

ACCLIMATED Trees, Shrubs 
and Evergreens that GROW.
717 N. GRAY PAMPA

W A N T E D
Late Model Used Cars 

—Will Pay Cash— 
TOM ROSE BUICK CO.

Automobile Loan*
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
Short and Long Terms

M. P. DOWNS
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 

and Adding 
Machine 
Service '
Work

Painpa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 288

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

-A Friendly Placf’

When in Amarillo come 
. to see us.

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewi*

---------

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Inform ation
All Want Ads axe 

and are accepted over the 
with the poaltlve 
that the account Is to ba 
when our collector call*.

$ it

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Our courteous ad-taker will 
receive your Want Ad,' helping; 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want: 
ed,” "Lost and Found" are cash 
with order and will net be as- 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order. .•
The Pampa Dally News reawv- 

es right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings air* 
io revise or withhold from pul 
lication any copy deemed ob- | 
Actionable

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be-, 
fore second insertion. ,- . ,

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount r*-. 
ceived for such advertising. , j  ,

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS . me

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE „iov. *8. tm  ,

1 dav 2c word minimum No. ,
2 days 4c word, minimum 9M.
lc per word for each auoeeed- ’ 

tng Issue after the first 2 lead!

For Rent
FOR RENT -Unfurnished 

room modern 
garage. On pavement. 621 
mill. Phone 41.
FOR- RENT—Furnished gmragt- 

apartment. 804 North Oray.
________________ ■

FOR RENT—Furnished two-r 
modern garage apartment.

420 West Kingsmille. Phone 19. •
174-Sc

FOR RENT—Choice of two bed -’ 
rooms. One exceptionally nMei'

N. Somerville. Phone 685.
lal. N1 
17410c

FOR RENT—Vacancy in 
apartments. Bills paid. 

Inquire apartment 5.

For Sale or Trade
FOR' BALE—Hygerla bundles. 

Purvis. nU :
FOR SALE OR TRADE—*00 

rifle, down payment on 1932 
Frigidaire for light car. Lone 
Boiler Works.
FOR TRADE—$425.00 R.

binatlon radio and 
for piano. Mrs. W. R. Barrett, 
9025.

c. A. com- 
phonograph

Wanted — f V

WORK WANTED by a good car- 
penter Ed Humphrey, 310 North 

Cuyler, phone 518-W. 176-Ic
WANTED TO BUY—Light 

let or Ford truck. Write C. 
Thomas. Pampa, care Farmer' 
tlonal Grain corp.
WANTED—Well appearing 

or middle aged lady to sell 
mas greeting cards. Nice work 
good pay. Pampa Office Supply « •

Miscellaneous
WILL EXCHANOE—Servants 

for work. 620 N. Somerville. ~Pt
807. 19

— o-

FINGER WAVHS. dried, »  
Quality permanents. $2 Up. 

Etalcup. 310 N. Cuyler. Phope 511

Lost ----- — I
f. - Alyad

T ~LOST— Between Phillip* ,  
plan and high 88, a 22-inch .  

hoisting block. Reward. Call 
ton Chappell, 666 Borger. 1”
FOUND—Fraternity ring. Owner 

can have by describing and paying 
for this ad. Layne at Davis “  '

Job Printing!

How long has it been since 
placed an order <
Check up on yd«r needs, 
now. We are equipped to 
you the best work at 
cost.
Just call 866 and a rrpnmsntp • 
tlve will call to discuss rout 
printing needs.

Pampa Daily N«W4

• •
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Habitual Killer 
Slays One Who 

Befriended Him
COLUMBUS, ,0 .. Oct. 28 </Pj-An 

ex-convict, paroled from one mur
der conviction, confessed to prose
cute Donald J. Hoskins early today 
the slaying of a second victim, Mrs. 
Daniel J, Bonzo, « ,  wife of the chief 
record clerk at Ohio penitentiary.

Mrs. Bonzo, beaten to death at 
her home here yesterday, had be
friended the former convict, John 
Downing, 44. and his confession as 
related by Hoskins said, “she’s been 
like a mother to me. I don’t know 
why I did it."
IQOwnlng was paroled from the 

penitentiary October 8. last year, 
serving about seven years of a 

term for the slaying of Mrs. 
X  Williams, 38, of Cincinnati,

In II
The slaying of Mrs. Williams was 

one of Cincinnati's most sensational 
murder cases Downing pleaded 

to the crime and threw him- 
on the mercy of the court, 

he was drunk when he 
the woman, then strangled 
i -a silk necktie.
Dennis J. Ryan sentenced 

July 3, 1925, to life imprlson- 
, stipulating that he spend each 
18 In solitary confinement “ to 

over this terrible crime.” 
rne prisoner was released from 

tbe penitentiary Oct. 6, 1931, how- 
ever. after his sentence had been 
commuted by Gov. George White 

recommendaton of Dudley 
isslstant prosecutor .of Ham- 
county.

>Id Star Member 
Defined for Unit

The terms “Gold Star mother” 
“old Star member" have been 

t6r local members of the 
Legion auxiliary by Mrs. 

Rogers, auxiliary unit pres- 
ifcjnt Quoting from a resolution 
4 lop ted by the auxiliary’s recent 
I itional convention, she explained 
Hurt f  “Gold Star mother" is the 
l idther of a man who lost his life 
i i World War service or who died 
fjom the results of such service 
bietcre July l, 1921, the official 

Of the war. The term 
l Btar member" means a mem

ber Of the auxiliary who is the 
Widow, sister or daughter of a man 
who died under the same conditions.

Sam Houston Pupils 
Hear Good Program
.Basing his talk on the writings 
r Paul, Rev. Jackson of the Church 

the Brethren addressed Sam 
on school pupils yesterday

'Baker school contributed the fol
lowing numbers to the program: 
Two leadings, Mary Jane Qrlffith 
ofM rs. B. G. Gordon's room; play, 
“The Arrest of Carelessness,” by 
high third grade pupils of Miss 
Bernice Barth's room; scarce crow 
dance, pupils of Miss Cleo Snod
grass’ room.

Clast Teachers Tp 
Entertain Pupils

The Junior B. Y. P. U. leader, Mrs. 
Mtoore. the sponsor, W. C, 

the Junior Sunday 
teachers, Mrs. L L. 

G. C. Stark, and L. W. 
Of the Central Baptist 

■ch will entertain their classes 
i a Hallowe'en party Friday eve- 

at 7 o'clock. All Juniors are 
to be at the church for the

event.

F A Y 'S  NOT M AD NO W

Drown.

enure ii
with ft I 
ning at 
Invited

Intermediates To 
Have Spooky Party

intermediate department of 
Baptist church will have 

party tomorrow eve- 
g at 5:30 o’clock In 
basement. Teachers 

o f the young people will 
which, however, areS t T S i

optional
Mrs E. L. Anderson, superinten

dent, is in general charge.- 1 -iT. -fi ■ - — - -
WAS TlflS WAY

4ND, Md. W.
appealing from a con- 

i of drunken driving, told In 
OOWt he drank “pain klHer 

ie a toothache. An tmpedi- 
in his speech, he said, caused 

.think him drunk. The 
tooth was pulled last 
Jury yesterday smelled 

,'klller,” examined the ex- 
olar, and then acquitted

Here’s more evidence of the recent reconciliation between Rudy Val- 
lee, of crooning fame, and his pretty young wife, Fay Webb. For 
shown seated with Fay on the opening night of a night club in New 
York is Judge* Hyman Bushel, Rudy's attorney, who is credited with 
having patched up matters after Fay had let it be known shf was 
contemplating divorce. Fay looks cheerful again, doesn't she?

G. 9. Kicks of Kansas Olty wn 
in the City on business early this

HOLDS 
TEETH TIGHT

i forms w, comfort cushion; 
i the piste so snug it ean’t rock.

tk your own teeth. 25c and 
ht Drug Stores.—Adv.

r—Mrwwthensanrl ragv > other fumtivr can—a* m a p T fc ? a  ANrettiv* —
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Three Shot To 
Death in House 

Razed By Fire
BLOOMFIELD, Ky„ Oct. 27 (Ay- 

Lacking tangible clues, authorities 
today sought evidence which might 
aid them in their investigation of 
the killing of three persons whose 
chaired bodies were found yesterday 
in the ruins of a farmhouse near 
here.

That robbery was the underlying 
cause of the tragedy that took the 
lives of an unidentified man and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lud Ingram, recluse 
farm couple, was the belief general
ly expressed by authorities.

Neighbors cf the Ingrams, both of 
whom wire about 70 years of age, 
found the bodies after the four- 
room frame home occupied by the 
couple had been badly damaged by 
fire.

Authorities said the Ingrams were 
reperteej to have drawn their sav
ings cf approximately $8,000 from a 
bank only recently. It was this 
report that caused them to advance 
the robbery thcery. The money 
could not be found.

The unidentified man had been 
shot through the head. Under the 
body was a pistol from which two 
shots had been fired. Near the 
Ingrams’ bodies was another pistol, 
with one chamber empty and the 
bullet apparently recently discharg
ed.

Deputies said they lelieved the 
unidentified man sh-t the Ingrams 
and in turn was shot by one of 
them. What appeared to be bullet
wcunds were found in the aged 

couple's heads.

R. W. Ellis of Dallas is here on 
business for a few days.

Jockey Suffers
Fractured Skull

COVNGTON, Ky., Oct. 27 (IP)— 
Gilbert Elston, sensational 17- 
year-old jockey, lay unconscious 
from a skull fracture in a hospital 
here today after a fall from his 
mount at the Latonia race track 
yesterday.

(Elston had not regained con
sciousness since his fall, and his 
condition was pronounced serious.

After winning tw6 races on the 
day’s card, Elston's Mount, Black 
Dust, fell while in close quarter on 
the last turn. Jockey Monte Parke, 
who rode Lady Couven on to win, 
was blamed for the accident and 
suspended by the stewards for the 
remainder of the meeting.

This Woman Lost 
45 Pounds of Fat

Opera Soprano 
Shot at Theater 

By Her Husband
BERLIN, Oct. 27 (IP) —The so

prano star, Oertrude Bindernagel, 
sang in the tragic opera, “Siegfried" 
last night, and a few minutes later 
was the victim of a gun attack by 
her husband. »

The husband, Wilhelm Hintze, a 
banker, appeared at the stage door 
and his wife emerged drew a 
upistol and shot her down.

Early today an operation was 
performed for removal of the bullet 
from a kidney, but physicians said 
the noted singer’s condition was 
“practically hopeless."

Miss Bindernagel, the police said, 
started divorce proceedings against 
her husband last week. Hintze sub
mitted quietly to arrest. He told 
police he “wanted to teach her a 
lesson.’’

Police, said, however, that he 
tried to commit suicide after firing 
at his wife, but the gun failed to 
work.

Miss Bindernagel is 39 years old 
and Hintze is 53. He is a former 
colonel in the famous Potsdam first 
guards regiment.

Mrs. Albert Converse of Miami 
shopped here this morning.

E. J. Eichhom «f Oklahoma City 
visited with Murray Freundlich yes
terday.

Fred Blackwell of McLean was a 
Pampa visitor Wednesday after
noon.

By BYRON PRICE.
Despite all the talk about empty 

campaign treasuries, the political 
parties appear to be making out 
financially on a scale far exceeding 
expectations.

Special trains carry the presiden
tial nominees across many states. 
Hundreds of lesser spellbinders 
travel more simply, but far and 
wide. The biggest halls in the 
country are hired. Radio time Is 
bought in quantity. Heavily-staff
ed headquarters are maintained, not 
only in one city, but in several.

These Items run into real money. 
Just how much the public never 
will know. The laws requiring 
publicity of campaign expenditures 
are full of loopholes, as the legal 
and financial experts of all party 
organizations well know.

The manner in which campaigns 
are conducted likewise presents 
many natural obstacles to the most 
honest of political stewards. It is 
utterly impossible to get reports in
to national headquarters of all the 
expenditures made locally and for 
which local funds were supplied.

It is impossible to say just how 
much of a certain sum, spent in a 
certain state, went in the interest 
of the national ticket and how 
much for local candidates, down to 
county sheriff.

Reports will be made from time 
to time and a figure struck off for 
the record, but unless this year is

different from other years the 
Indicated total will be wide of the 
true facts.

Expense* Cut.
Each cf the two major parties

began the campaign with a rather 
vaguely defined intimation that It 
expected to spend abont a million 
and a half.

Of course some economies have 
been obvious. The paid workers, 
while apparently about as numerous 
as in previous years, are receiving 
smaller salaries. A reduction In the 
vclume of campaign literature has 
cut printing and postage bills.

The'O appears to have been a 
considerable falling off in paid ad
vertising in newspapers.

Yet with all of this ft is hard io 
figure out, Item by item, how eith
er the democratic or the republican 
establishment could have been car
ried along on the present scale with
in a milllon-and-a-half budget.

Campaign Mere Spirited.
The explanation of the present 

spending is that the presidential 
campaign, in its closing days, had 
become much more spirited than 
either side expected.

Responding to the request of 
I . .  ldent Hccvei himself, voiced in 
h' te'r.t,:an to Chairman Sanders 
a Tier t.:e Maine election, the repub
lican- hr vc undertaken an attack 

i rf r -at intensity—and consequent- 
j y rf much expense.

The democrats did not feel they 
j could let this new element in the 
campaign go unmatched, and they, 
too, have gone in for a whirlwind 
finish.

Thus no one, at this stage, is 
talking much about abject poverty. 
The talk is rather that no expense 
should new be spared.

(letUng It Somewhere.
Where is the money coming 

from? Appreciable sums must be 
arriving from some quarter, either 
as contributions or loans, for the 
parties must pay cash tor the Louis 
which make up the bulk of their 
expenditures and can do only a 
small percentage cf their business 
on credit.

Neither party has yet disclosed 
any Important loans, but It would 
not be surprising if some showed up 
in the final accounting. For the 
party which wins, this will not be 
a very serious matter. That party 
will be a going concern, and Its 
creditors will not be over-disposed 
to press for payment.

But It is entirely possible that idle 
party which loses will wake up on 
the day after election with a large 
headache due only In part to the 
political aspeots of the case.

Aged Woman Dies 
In Road Accident

CANON CITY, Colo., Oct 27 OP) 
-An unidentified woman believed

to be about 70 years of age was 
struck and killed by an automo
bile on a highway near Canon City
last night.

Letters In the woman's possession
gave the names of Bert Steffens of 
Amariilo, Tex., and Louis Steffens 
of Ely, Nev., believed by officials
to be her sons.

Officers said the woman probably 
had been blinded by the lights of 
the automobile, driven by Adolph 

' Falso, a rancher near here. She 
had been walking along the high
way. ,________

Specify Pampd^made products.

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA.

Oae Round
Way Trip 
AM 9.75

1M9 16.90
9jM 11.15
5.71 7.80

One Round 
Way Trip

Amarillo ..,..$ 1 .7 5  $2.25 Enid .......... .
Burger ........... 1.75 2.25 Tnba
Raton ............. 8.50 11.25 Wichita . . . .
Denver ........... 13.75 22.05 Lnbbock . . .
Okla. City . . .  6.50 9.75 Los Angeles .. t t j i  40JO

Other Points Correspondingly Low 
Fast Service on Express and C. O. D. Shipment*

24 Hour Taxi Service From Depot 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870 “ Ask Any Ajent” 115 ft. 'Itehteo*

1 •,I||||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfll!il!lliniltllll!ll!!r

Mrs. G. E. McRoberts of Jacks- 
boro is visiting friends in Pampa 
this week.

“Dear Sirs: For 3 months I’ve 
been using your salts and am very 
much pleaoed with results. I've 

lost 45 lbs., 6 inches in hips and 
bust measure. I’ve taken 3 bottles— 
one lasting 5 weeks. I had often 
tried to reduce by dieting but never 
could keep it up, but by cutting 
down and taking Kruschen I’ve had 
splendid results. I highly recom
mend It to my friends.”—Mrs. Carl 
Wilson, Man ton, Mich.

To lose fat SAFELY and HARM
LESSLY, take a half teaspoonful 
of Kruschen in a glass of hot water 
in the morning before breakfast— 
don’t miss a morning. To hasten 
results go light on fatty meats, po
tatoes, cream and pastries—a bot
tle that lasts 4 \”«”>ks costs but a 
trifle—but don't take chances—be 
sure it’s Kruschen—your healfth 
comes first—get it at Richard’s 
Drug store, or any drugstore in 
America. If not joyfully satisfied 
after the first bottle—money back.

See Pampa Dally News want ads.

Ancient Italian Race
HORIZONTAL 
1 Sour 
5 Away.

10 To bias.
14 Uncommon,
15 Mistake.
16 To bathe.
17 Three.
18 Swarming.
19 Afresh.
20 Dove's home. 
22 Narrative

poem.
24 To cleave,
27 Clappers.
31 To think.
32 Hoisting 

machine.
33 To devour.
34 Saucy
35 Dazes about in

an abstracted 
manner.

*6 The bow 
l music i.

37 Before.
38 Laughing.
99-Soars.
Hr A teal. 
i t  Becomes 

serious.
43 Prevalent.
44 Withered.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

sos

■ s

St

G i a n a
45 Step.
48 Ancient Ital

ian race.
50 Foolhardy.
54 On top of.
55 Portrait 

statues.
56 Loyal.
57 Smooth.
58 Narrow rock 

declivity.
69 Last word of 

a prayer.
VHRT1CAL 

1 Work of 
genius.

2 Auto
3 Wrath.
4 Lineage.
5 To diminish.
G Either extrem

ity of the 
earth's axis.

7 Blackbird.
8 Apparition.
9 Perforates the 

skull.
10 Loose.
11 Pale.
12 Farewell!
13 Taxaeeous 

tree. ,,i.

21 Native metal.
23 Frozen water.
24 Contends.
25 Musical drama
26 Employer
27 Coin used in 

Denmark.
28 Weird.
29 Speedster
30 Opposed to lee. 
32 To grow to

gether
35 The yarrow
36 Province of 

Western 
Canada.

38 Portuguese 
money

39 Because.
41 Crinkled 

fabric.
42 Intelligence.
*4 Caroled.
45 Clnrni.
46 Dined.
47 To peruse.
49 Fish
51 Upper human 

limb
52To bring legal

proceedings.
53 Fo» 1
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ON TO 
AMARILLO

WERE 
WITH YOU

IT COSTS SO LITTLE

PLAY SAFE!

Look at these big, husky, keen-edged blocks of rub
ber.
They mean more to your safety today than ever 
before, for the simple reason that there are more 
thread-bare, gripless, slick and slippery tires on 
the road today than at any time in history.
If you want to STOP when danger threatens— if 
you want to be sure of GRIP insteap of SLIP in 
emergency— there’s just one thing to do about it. 
Give your car the protection of the safest and best 
tread that money can buy— the time-tested Good-' 
year All-Weather.

You can SEE why this tire is safer, because you 
can see the sure-fjot d hold-fast traction in the 
CENTER of the tread, where it belongs.

You can check your j 'd<rucr»* aeainst il:s world, 
by remembering that MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON  
GO ODYEAR TIRES TH AN  ON A N Y  OTHER  
KIND.

And at present price-levels, you can say to your
self: ‘ ‘Why take chances on any second-choice tire 
wwhen FIRST-choice costs no more!”

T*ADE~1NS
Let us have your old tires. They are worth money 
to us. The allowance on new Goodyears will sur
prise you. Trade your tires that slip for tires that 
grip.

SOMETHING NEW
All Wool Auto Robes,
Real Comfort, each ----- --------------—
Goodyear All Weather Hot . A f
Water Car H eater_________ ________ . ▼ r ' R Y p i j

‘For Tire Service, Phone U s And Count The Minutes”

Adkisson & Gunn
TIRE COMPANY

P H O N E

501-05 West Foster Jack Baker, Mgr.

•>
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THE BLACK PANTHER
"Nature in the Raw” —as por» 
frayed by the great animal (winter, 
Paul Bransom . . .  inspired by the 
natural ferocity of "Bagheera," 
the black panther in the famous 
"Jungle Book.”  "Nature in the 
Raw is Seldom Mild”—and raw 
tobaccos have no place in cigarettes.

i'-N '-;mi

m m
■V...M..........  . . . .  ............ A
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BUSY A F T E R N O O N  S P E N T  B Y  B A P T I S T S
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Only Dollar and Half'Spent But Lovely Yard Result!

’^ S t r n m

W HOSE BRIDE? Elaborate Banquet Served Here for 
Berean Class of Christian Church

OF T U C K
CENTRAL CHURCH FOLK 

STUDY; COMMITTEE 
MEETS TO SEW

DIFFICULT P R O B L E M S  
MET SUCCESSFULLY 

BY MRS. ANDIS

"I S .

Glenda FarreU has answered Hollywood's call and has deserted Broad
way's floodlights for a career under the movies’ stronger lights. Here 
la the tawny blond as she started work in her first starring picture.

WAFFLE SUPPER TO BE GIVEN 
AT BAKER SCHOOL TOMORROW; 

CAFETERIA TO BE BENEFITTED
The public is invited to attend a waffle supper to

morrow evening between the hours of 5 and 9 o’clock at 
Baker school. Proceeds will be for the benefit of the 
general fund of the Parent-Teacher association and for 
the school cafeteria. •

Members of the Parent-Teacher » ■  
association are sponsoring the even*.

Mrs. C. E. Simmons, gen":al 
ahalrman. has asked that the fol
lowing committees meet at T o'clock 
to complete final arrangements:

Waffle—Mesdames W. 3  Murphy.
J. M. Mocre. Earl Roof.
, Coffee—Mrs. A. L Jones 

Dishes and silverware—Mesdames

Hallowe'en Theme 
18 Evidenced In 

B. & P. W. Party
The Pampa Business Women*' 

_ _  club held its regular social meet-
Homer SlmmcS* Watkins. 6 . j the .5iu^ roT ,?  in, thc « ° ? eM Hepburn • building with the following host-

Eerving—Mesdames Roy Holt. W eKea ln charge: Lillian McNutt, 
G. Irving. Hoyt Allen, W. M Moore.

Supplies — Mesdames M, D.
Dwight, A. A. Day, John Bimneli.

MISS BUCKLER IS 
CAPABLE LEADER 
OF TRAVEL STUDY

Mlrs Margaret Buckler, having 
recently been abroad, was in charge 
of an interesting program on Eu
ropean travel given a', a meeting 
of the Junior Twentieth Century 
club Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Clarence R. Barrett..

Uiscussions ware given ns fol
lows : Some ways of reaching Europe 
(giving names of ships, time, price, 
and manner of entertainment en

Lillian
Vera Lard. Esther Clark and Lil J  lian Jordon.

I The club rooms were cleverly 
; decorated with Hallowe'en colors 
! and the guests were met at the 
| door by a witch, who had them 

write their names with invisible 
: ink These names were inter used 
: in finding bridge partners. Mrs.
! S. L. Fowier wen high prize and 
j Mlrs Mildred Overall, low. at the 
j close of the games.

After a clown sketch given by 
Kathryn Vincent and Mrs. Frank 
Keehn. each guest tried her skill 
in pinning a tall cn a cat. Mrs. 
E. Occ wen the prize in this con
test.

Refreshments of pop corn and 
apples, were served to the fallow
ing: Mesdames Frank Faster. Noel 
Thrmpson, Glen Pool. Mabel Gee. 
M. P. Downs. Christine Smith. Ka
tie Beverly. Bob Robinson. Frank 
Keehn. Ed Pawler, Finis Jordon, 
Lee McConnell: Misses Louise Dur- 
renberger. Mildred Overall. Clara

Yesterday afternoon was an un
usually busy one fer three groups 
of Baptist women In Pampa.
The primary teachers and officers 

of the First Baptist church met for 
a luncheon and shower, the Central 
Baptist W. M. 8. held a business 
and study meeting, and another 
group of First Baptist women met 
at the city hall to sew.

SHOWER EXECUTED 
WITH BEAUTY

Lovely pink and white decorations 
were used in the primary room of 
the First Baptist church yesterday 
for a shower given for Mrs. Ernest 
Fletcher. Mrs. FJetcher, associate 
superintendent, was honored by 
members of the department and by 
other friends in the’ church. The 
event; was held following the 1 
o ’clock luncheon.

'Mrs. J. E. Roberts gave a read
ing, after which Marian Arwood, 
wearing Red Cross uniform, entered 
with a little wagon bearing a white 
box. over which was a basket de
corated with pink and white and 
bearing dozens of attractive gifts.

Those attending were Miss Ruth 
Henry, Miss Geneva Groom, and 
Mesdames Herman Whatley, Lloyd 
Bennett, Dee C. Campbell, P. O. 
Anderson, R. L. Edmondson, Seth 
Beauchamp, N. B. Ellis, John Oakes, 
Carrie Harris, W O. Workman, R 
E. Campbell, R D. Morris, J. E. 
Roberts. J. J. Long, Aubrey Elmore, 
W. T. Reeves, OUie White, Eugene 
Johnson, C C. Matheney, Frank 
Johnson. D. R. Henry, G. H. Coving
ton, Robert Lee Banks, C. L. Steph
ens, J. S.Carter, W. B. Henry, Hir- 
iam Collins. E. L. Billingsley. O. L. 
Beaty E. L. Anderson, Wilson H it- 
cher, Buster Bailey, J. A. Arwood, 
C. W. Parker, and Ernest Fletcher.

(Editor's onte: This is the sec
ond uf 'a series of articles written 
by prize winners in the county 
home demonstration yard Im
provement contest. The author is 
Mrs. G. C. Andis of near Jericho, 
winner of second place.)

Eleanor Hunt, mevie actress, is 
going to .take a real bride's role 
again. But she isn’t telling, yet, 
whe her second husband will be. 
She announced her forthcoming 
marriage when she appeared in 
court to receive her divorce de
cree from Rex Lease, film player.

Treble Clef Club 
To Meet Tomorrow

MRS. ANDERSON IS 
LEADER OF STUDY

|Mrs. S. L. Anderson led In a re
view of the entire book. Missions in 
the Bible, for the Central Baptist 
W. M. 8 . yesterday and Mrs. W. B. 
Barton led the devotion.

During the business session, plans 
were made fer the social meeting 
to be held next Wednesday after
noon at -2 o'clock ln the home of 
Mrs. S. L. Anderson.

It was announced that all o f the 
women had written to missionaries 
in f : reign countries but as yet no 
replies had been received.

These attending were Mesdames. 
G. D. Holmes, w . O, Cooley. S. L. 
Anderson. W. B. Barton, W. C. 
Brown. G. L. Mcore. G. C. Stark. 
J. R. Cobum. E. V. Davis. Walter 
Kirbie. T. M: Gillham. and Cecil 
Lunsford

Treble Clef club will meet tomor
row afternoon at 3:30 o’clock at the 
Methodist church. The meeting 
was changed from Saturday because 
of the football game._______

Mrs. Charles Wooley, who, 111 of 
influenza, is confined to her home, 
was Improving today.

By MRS. G. C. ANDIS, Jericho '
When I was appointed yard dem

onstrator for our club in 1932, I did 
not see how I could make a show
ing of any kind as we had just mov
ed to the place where we were then 
living and there was not a* flower 
of any kind, only a few hollyhocks, 
and not even a flower bed.

As times were so hard, .1 did not 
think I could spend very much for 
Ehrub6 and evergreens, but decided 
I would do the best I could. My 
husband and son dug the flower 
beds, taking the sod they took off 
to fill several low spots in the lawn, 
then filling the flower beds with 

i fresh rich dirt. After the beds were 
| finished, my husband would water 
I It every evening until the dirt was 
I settled. Then came the prob’em of 
getting the shrubs.

While jvlsitlng my sister-in-law 
in Clarendbn, I told her of my diffi
culty. She told me of different 
shrubs and suggested that I can on 
friends who had various varieties. 
They gave me 26 plants, including 
six Spireas, three Bird of Paradise 
bushes .two star Jasmines, five roses, 
two salvias, four lilies and two rib
bon plants.

I told Miss Ruby Adams of my 
luck and she drew plans for the 
landscape with the available shrubs 
in mind. I had to buy only three 
plants. My husband went ot the 
breaks and brought back wild plum 
and native cedars. The day of the 
planting saw every club member and 
six husbands to do the work, present.

Tables abounded ln seasonable 
beauty when members of the large 
Berean class, First Christian church, 
attended a banquet Tuesday evening 

i at the church.
The tables were arranged in a U- 

shape and were decorated with 
pumpkins, shocks of com, and yel
low flowers. Lights were covered 
with witches ana other Hallowe’en 
symbols.

Sam Keith was toastmaster for 
the occasion, introducing a varied 
program. of talks and music. The 
addresses included one by the presi
dent, Charles Frost. Mrs. F. W. 
O'Malley is the teacher.

Mrs. H. L. Ledrick and Mrs. H. H. 
Isbell assisted in serving the fol
lowing menu: Baked chicken and 
dressing, peas nested in potatoes, 
pickles. SR’ad, pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream, cocoa, chocolate 
nuts.

Among those attending were the 
following young people:

Misses Willie Isbell, Arlene Her- 
lng, Blanche Wentworth. Dorothy 
Ann York. Nellie Meers, Virginia 
Roberts, Rosa Bell Reed, Edna 
Zraotony, Lorene Turman. Virginia 
Patten, Ray Blalock, Lorene Keith, 
Claudia Atteberry, Bernice Voss, 
Vondell Keys, Margaret Williams, 
Josephine Gantz, Patricia McKee, 
Maxine Gowcn, Mary Ellen Cary, 
Wilma Twentler, Helen Riggins, 
Glaudene Laurence, Pauline Wind- 
son, Frances Talley, Hester Lester, 
Dorothy Meers, Mildred Grumpke, 
Elsie Mundy, Alice Reedy, Zelma 
Canncn, Etlieline Gillham, Florence 
Potts, and Mildred Cook.

Clinton Meek. Bert Stevens, Sam 
Keith, Andrew Walker, W. J. Brown,

Miss Adams brought the girls from 
the Grandview club to watch the 
planting, making a total of 22 
present. Miss Adams followed the 
landscape plan and the men did 
the worjc under her directions.

Later, with the assistance of my 
husband, I made flower beds along 
the fences at both sides of the yard 
and planted flowers for color. I 
planted 14 kinds of perennial flow
ers and 12 kinds of .annual flowers. 
As we have plenty of water, I was 
able to keep them well watered.

Looking over my yard, I find that 
I have 14 perennials. 12 annual flow
ers, and 37 shrubs and rose bushes 
living and ell for S1.50.

AAy Beauty Hint

Miss Cleo Brown, teacher at the 
Hcpkins school, visited friends here 
yesterday afternoon and last night.

Jr. Virgil Potts, Earl Rice, John 
Martin, Bill Hawkins, Ed Studgen, 
Robert Brown, James Pearson, Rob
ert Woodward, Lafon McKenzie. 
John Crout. Leon Npblitt, H. L. 
Ledrick, Redgiel Brown, Wayne 
Rumple, Fnilip Powell, Wayne 
Hutchins, Charles Frost, Dennis 
Powell, C. A. Clark, Jr,. L. A. Stev
ens, Miles Marbaugh, L. A Bilyeau, 
Chester Cross, and Lloyd Hamilton.

route), Miss Buckler; some statistics 
an Europe in comparison with the I Lee 8hoctn«ker, Kathryn Vincent, 
United States regarding size, sur- Lillie Dalton and the hostesses.
face, drainage, production, and In 
habitants, Mrs Chrales Todd: some 
reasons why we should know Eu
rope better than the other conti
nents Mrs. Dick Walker; sketch of 
proposed Itenerary for the year's 
study, mentioning some of the out
standing points of Interest Mrs. Roy 
Bouriand.

During the business session the 
group voted to give $25 to the fund 
for the permanent headquarters for 
the Texas Federation of Women's 
clubs. Austin

Mrs Edward H. Damon, a new 
member, attended for the first time, 
and Mrs. Gilmore N. Nunn called 
at tea time Old members attend
ing were Miss Margaret Buckler, 
Miss Virginia Faulkner. Miss Ruth 
Ann Mitchell, and Mesdames Clar
ence R. Barrett, Roy Bouriand. 
Robert W. Chafin, J. E Dever, R 
T. Dirksen, A. B. Ooldston T R. 
Martin. Max M. Mahaffey. Arthur 
8. Swanson. Charles Todd. 
Walker. Marvin O. Overton, and 
Paul Jones.

GARMENTS ARE MADE 
AT CITY HALL

The making of dresses, bloomers, 
and shirts held the attention of a 
eioup of First Baptist women at 
the city hall yesterday. The women 
Red Cross material.

Mrs. P F. Brake was in charge**’ 
Miss Retha Lester was secretary, 
and Mrs. J. S. Wvnne did consider
able cutting. Others working were 
Mesdames C. L. Stephens. C. W. 
Parker, J. A. Arwood T. W. Jami
son. E. L. Anderson, Dec Campbell, 
and P. O. Anderson.

Try the Want Ads.
S. G. Greenwood of Alanreed wes 

a visitors here yesterday.

Carl N. Watson of LeFors visited 
here last night.

J. W. Fortenberry of Groom was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

Frank Tates of White Deer visit
ed friends here last night.

CONTRIBUTION IS 
TO BE MADE SOON 
BY STUDY GROUP

the standpoints orweave, color, and 
suitability.

Fads in furnishings and the psy
chology of picture hanging were 
discussed by Mrs. Paul Kasishke. 
‘‘Pictures," she said, "should suit 
the room in which they are placed. 
Light pictures should be in light 
places, dark pictures in dark places, narrow  pictures ln narrow places. 
The frames should be a shade light
er than the darkest tone of the pic- 

Dick i ture. Pictures should be hung at 
a level with the eye.’’

Chicken pie and hot tea served at 
the Qlose of the meeting to Mes
dames Clifford Braly, W "A. Brat
ton, W R. Campbell. A. H. Doucette, 
Ivy E. Duncan. R. B Fisher. J. M. 
Fitzgerald. William T. Fraser. Ray
mond W. Harrah. H. H. Hicks. I. B. 
Hughey, Pluil Kasishke. Tom E 
Rose. A. f t  Sawyer, H. Otto Studer, 
and John Sturgeon.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Wave Set & Shampoo, wet or

dry ..............................
Marcel .............................. . . .  50c
Marcel ............................ . .'.50c
Lash & Brow Die ....... 50c
Duart Permanent, 2 for S5 up

Mav Cook. Now tVIlh
CLASSIQUE BEAUTY SHOP

Brunow Bldg,

Decision to contribute $25 this 
to the fund for the permanent 
quarters for the Texas Federa- 
of Wombn’s clubs. Austin, was 

by the senior Twentieth Cen- 
at a meeting Tuesday af- 

ln the home of Mrs W. A.

ivy E. Duncan, leader, open- 
discussions with a talk ot: 

of Interior decoration j 
as weR i

be considered She] 
informal ai

VIOLA HUDDLESTON 
218 N. Gillespie • • - Phone 273 
Finger Waves (Wet 25c) Dry 50c
Lavalon Wrlnses . . ,  i ...........25c
Brow A Lath Dye .............. 50c

—Licensed Operator—

DR. SPANNS REDUCING 
Lotion. Massages away excess fat 
on env nart Ot the bodv. . 
Permanent Waves $1.95 to SC-38 

EVA MAR F.NROOV 
414 31$ W. Francis

........... ..I.. o .  i i.i.. i. .

Nice, Big, Juicy 
HAM SANDWICHES

Big Hot
HAMBURGERS 

FINE CHILI 
Delicious Root Beer

CONEY ISLAND

A Free

DENNISON
DUSTER

Will be given you by registering 
at our store this week. See our 
New Vacuum Cleaner now on 
demonstration. Also the New 
Singer Sewing Machine with the 
rug making attachment.

SINGER
STORE

106 Weat Foster Ave. 
Phone 689 '

By M/1 RGARt l UNDSAY.
Gccd tre t1 r.re of utmost impor

tance from ibe standpoint of health 
—for beauty, they are vital. My 
beauty hint ihere{ore, has to do 
with their daily care.

I keep a supply1 of tooth brushes 
on hand, and never use one too 
long. I use a mouth wash fre
quently, and find that dental floss 
Is an essential as a tooth brush.

One of the simplest aids ln keep
ing the teeth in order Is. massage of 
the gums. I find. A soft tooth brush 
will serve for this.

NO IMPROVEMENT SEEN
Mrs. Ethel Wilson McConnell, who 

has been 111 ln Wichita Falls for 
three months, has shown no im
provement, relatives said this mor
ning. ____

Mrs. A. L. Reamsynder of Roxana 
shopped In the city yesterday.

VARIOUS INTERESTS 
STUDENTS TO BE 

INCLUDED

No matter what a Junior 
school child's interest, he la ah 
find a club to correspond with 
interest. Yesterday the stl 
indicated the clubs of which 
desired to be members, and the 
gestions were approved or 
proved by the teachers. Today 
organization of the various 
was to take place.

Pupils are not allowed to 
to two clubs of the same 
Membership of the leaders cl 
elective. Of those in each 
wishing to join this club, the 
elected twd.

Following are the. 
clubs and their sponsor»:\Glrls 
club, Mrs. A. M. Teed and 
Helen Martin; boys athletic, L; 
Schroeder; boys outdoor, Tom 
rod; Girl Scouts, Miss Opal 
girls outdoor, Miss Madge 
leaders, Miss Juanita MteAL 
harmonica, Emmitt Smith; *  
matic, Miss- Jones; sixth grade 
thmetic, Miss Jones; tixtl 
English, Miss Marguerite 
Needle Craft, Miss Ila Pool; 
craft, Mrs. Elma Phelps;
Miss Roy Riley; inventors,
Smith. ^  I

Seventeen Articles ? 
Made by Christians

Women of the First Ch» 
church completed 17 garments, ‘ 
eluding shirts, children's d~“  
and women’s dresses, When 
met at the city hall Tuesday i 
noon to sew for the needC^' 
used the print materials fttrfl 
•by the Red Cross.

Those assisting were Me 
G. Oantz, J. H. Jones, Bckard, 
rod, Paul Hill, Foster, H. H.’ 
and Hamp Brown.

Copt., IpSS. 
The Am orim

N o raw tobaccos in Luckies 
—that’s why they’re so mild

W E buy the finest, the very finest 
tobaccos in all the world— 

but that does not explain why 
folks everywhere regard Lucky 
Strike as the mildest cigarette. 
The fact is,we never overlook the 
truth that "Nature in the Raw 
is Seldom Mild” —so these fine 
tobaccos, after proper aging and

mellowing, are then given the 
benefit o f that Lucjcy Strike puri
fying process, described by the 
w ords—" I t ’s to asted ” . T h a t’s 
why folks in every city, town and 
hamlet say that Luckies are such, 
mild cigarettes. /

I t ’s to a ste d
That packaga of miM Luckloa

• »

« «

' i

i f - '  m
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GREAT

Offer Good’•I ' _..T

Mail ^
THEN FILL 

IN
COUPON

B e a u t i f u l
Glassware

MAIL
TODAY

To Every Subscriber
OLD or NEW - Below is the Offer
Wouldn’t you like to have one of these beautiful glassware sets (as illustrated be
low) for your table? W e are glad to extend to our readers the privilege of securing 
one of these sets absolutely FREE with a 1-year subscription to The Pampa Daily 
NEWS, daily and Sunday, for one whole year, together with one of these beauti
ful sets, for only $4.00. And you can choose either the luncheon set in beautiful 
rose-pink glass or the luncheon set in sparkling crystal glassware, (each con
tains 22 pieces) or the seven-piece water set. If you do not need the sets yourself, 
send us your subscription and have the pleasure of giving one of these sets to your 
friends for Christmas.

There are only a limited number of sets, so send in your subscription early as the se
lection will not la3t long! Only for a short time can w > make such an offer fo our 
readers— their choice of three differnt sets FREE with a year’s subscription by 
mail only, to the Pampa Daily NEWS for the low pri<*e of only $4.00. You save $1, 
$2, or $3 on a year’s subscription (depending on whether you live in Pampa, Gray 
and adjoining counties, or elsewhere), gat the Pampa Daily NEWS delivered to 
you every day and Sunday, and in addition can select any one of these sets for 
yourself! This offer applies to renewals as well as to new subscriptions.

22-Piece 
Luncheon 

S e t

Think of it! A  22-Piece Lunch
eon Set in beautiful rose-pink 
or sparkling crystal Glassware 
charmingly decorated . . .  4 
plates . . .  4 cups . . .  4 saucers, 
sugar, creamer and 4 “ chip- 
proof” tumblers.». . Also 4 
coasters and a one year sub
scription to the livest Daily 
Paper in this section of the 
Panhandle all for only $4.00. 
Drop in and see this fine Glass
ware or fill in the coupon and 
mail today.

i
Perhaps never again will we 
we be able to make such an of
fer, and this offer is good for 
& limited time only . . .  So sub
scribe for the Pampa Daily 
NEWS now and get your glass
ware. '

NOW
Fill

In That 
Coupon

SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO  THE CIRCULATION DEPARTM ENT OF THE

V *  M
| g  ■
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BOYS LOOK CAPABLE OF THROTTLING SANDIES SATURDAY
PIRATES PLAY 
mm FRIDAY

Important Game Will Begin 
At LeFors; Sectional Title 
At Stake.

PIGSKIN
DOINGS

Bu H. E. H.

EVERY MAN FIGHTING 
HARD TO START 

GAME

Pampa s Harvesters went through 
another tough workout yesterday 
afternoon in preparation for their 
most important game of the sea
son Saturday afternoon with the 
Amarillo Sandies on Butler Held 
The practice lasted more than three 
hours and the boys just had time to 
get their shower before the banquet 
Served in the cafeteria.

Passing, punting, place kicking, 
blocking, tackling, and defensive 
work was on the program, and there 
was no rest for anyone A scrim
mage followed with the first 6tring 
using the entire list of plays. The 
hoys will go through another tough 
session this afternoon to polisn off 
their week of hard work. Tomorrow 
will be given over to signal practice 
and smoothing of plays.
' 7l»e two-hour scrimmage was 

tiring , and only th e  chicken 
add trimmings served at the caf
eteria brought the boys back to life. 
Wise cracks and speeches followed 
the food, then the wrestling match 
flqlshed the big evening.

To judge by the work of several 
substitutes yesterday afternoon, a 
few regulars may be on the bench 
when the game starts. They put 
up more fight than the regulars.
'< Coaches Mitchell and Fox will 
take the team to Amarillo early 
Saturday and will register at a 
hotel, where the boys will take a 
long rest before the game. They 
will eat a special dinner some time 
ahead of the starting whistle. The 
coaches refused to mention any 
starting line-up yesterday. After 
the showing made by some of the 
substitutes, they considered changes. 
A pretty good idfca of the starters 
shculd result from the heavy work
out this afternoon.

The boys will be outweighed and 
Will be the underdogs when they 
take the field.

Second Round of 
Bowling Tonight 

In City League
Second round of play in the City 

bowling league will take place at 
the Pampa Bowling Alleys tonight 
with fill six teams In action. Four 
teams rolled last week, but the other 
two failed to get together since that 
tUjhe and they will have to roll 
ahead of the regular schedule to-

Vtekns entered In the league are 
tlM Texas company, Phillips, Junior 

iber of commerce. Standard 
and two teams from Kiwanls 
The Standard boys and the 

ud Kiwanls team are schedule^ 
to bowl at 7 o'clock.

Mustangs Have 
Powerful Team

!b e  Gorillas and the ClaUde 
Mustangs are scheduled to play at 

er park at 4 o'clock tomor- 
aftemoon. The game was 

ched yesterday morning. Claude 
hafe a big. fast team that has lost 
only two games this year, one to the 
Clarendon Bronchos and the other 
to the Panhandle Panthers.
.Gorilla stock took a big rise last 
Friday when the little fellows held 
the Canadian Wildcats to a score- 
lest tie at Canadian. Since that 
time Coach Warren Moore has been 
drilling his boys hard and scrim
maging them with the Harvesters. 
They are full of fight and fans 
should see a good game.

There are several promising boys 
on the Gorilla squad and they will 
bt the boys to fill Harvester va- 
chneies next year. They are learn
ing fast and showing plenty of 
spirit.

One of the most important class 
B games of the season will be play
ed at LeFors Friday afternoon when 
the LeFors Pirates meet the fast 
Miami Warriors. The game will be 
called at 3:30 o'clock by Referee 

j W. O. Workman of the iocal high 
] school faculty. L. G. Schroeder, al- 
j so of the local faculty, will act* as 
I umpire Kincaid of LeFors will um- 
| plre.
I A win for the Pirates will place 
I them within one game of the sec- 
j  ticnal 1 title, while a win for Miami 
would put the race in a three-way 

i tie. The Pirates swamped Wheeler 
j last Friday to make them favorites 
| In the encounter Friday. However,
( the LeFors boys will have to stop 
! Curly Owen, 200-pound Miami full- ! 
j back. The Warriors will have them 
j cn experience and size.

Coach J H Duncan of the Pirates I 
coached in Miami Iasi year and he \ 

j is anxious to defeat his former | 
| charges. Prioe, formerly of Mo- j 
i beetle, is at the helm of the War- I 
! riors.

Pirate field is located two blocks j 
south of the square. Admission will I 
be 35 cents for adults.

The LeFors starting line-up will j 
probably be Bonner, le; Wood, It; i 
Ccx, lg. Brown, c: Ccmbs. rg; Mc
Donald, rt; Berg, re; Stewart, c; I 
Carter, left halfback Bagwell, rh; 
Eehard. f.

— ------  --------------

Don Saulsbury 
In Colt Lineup 

For Saturday
When the Southern Methodist 

university Colts swing Into action 
Friday against the Terrill school 
Tigers, big Don Saulsbury, former 
Harvester fullback and All State 
player In 1930, will be in the Colt 
backfleld according to the Fort 
Worth STAR-TELEGRAM. With 
Saulsbury will be Robert Wilson, 
former Corsicana All State quarter
back, and two more well known 
stars who have yet to be named.

Head Coach Jimmie Stewart and 
'h is assistant "Del" Delcambre can 
'start eight former Hcxas high school 
; All State players In the game. Bill 
! Stamps who won the guard position 
two years ago is a member of the 

j Colt squad this year.
Don has been showing up well in 

practice and in scrimmages against 
the Mustangs, press reports say. He 
weighs 185 pounds this year.

Stagg’s Physical 
Condition Good

TODAY’S HARVESTER.
One cf the fastest backs on the j 

Harvester squad this season Is Leon j 
Robinson, 17-year-old senior. Leon I 
runs the 100-yard dash and the 440 
yard dash on Ihe track team and is 
shifty with his speed Leon weighs 
145 pounds. He Is playing his third 
year of football, having had two 
years Gorilla experience. Leon is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Blane 
Robinson. 9

TO M M
SAILOR TAKES TW O IN 

ROW WITH DROP- 
TOE HOLD

There are many interesting race* 
in class A high school football this 
week. The Pampa-Amarlllo game 
just about leads the works in in
terest. Several other undefeated 
teams swing into action.

A summary of some of the lea- ... .. . .  ______ ,__
gue races showing the leaders and 
next .week games follows;

A packed house of wrestling fans 
witnessed one of the greatest mat
ches of the season at the Pla-mor 
auditorium last night when Sailor 
Otis Clingman won two straight 
falls from Eddie Brock of Centralia, 
Wash. Clingman took the first fall 
In 29 minutes with one of his fa 
mous drop toe-holds. He repeated 
for the second fall In 15 minutes.

Red Michael and Del mar Qulnby 
wrestled to another 20-mlnute draw 
in the semi-final. The match was 
fast and furious from the first gong

District One.
Team— W L Pet.
Pampa .  2 0 1000
Amarillo ....................1 0 1000

Saturday: Lubbock at Barger. 
Pampa at Amarillo.

District Two.
Team— W L Pet.
Breckenridge............1 0 1000
Ranger .......................1 0 1000

Friday: Abilene at Brownwood. 
Eastland at Br.ckenrldge.

District Three.
Team— W L Pet.
Sweetwater ...............2 0 1000
Colorado . ................2 0 1000
x—San Angelo ___*4 0 1000

Saturday: Big Spring at McCa-
metf. Midland at San Angelo.

x—Win over McCamey counted
half ga'me. They play twice.

District Five.
Team— W L Pet
Quanah . ................. 1 0 1000
Vernon . . ................1 0 1000

Saturday : Electra at Quanah.
Wichita Falls at Vernon.

District Seven.
Team— W
Ft. Worth Masonic Home 2 
Ft. Worth Polytechnic . 2
Fcrt Worth Central ....... 2

Friday: Mineral Wells

L Pet. 
0 1000 
0 1000 
0 1000 

at Cen
tral; Stripling at Masonic Home. 

District Nine.
Team— W L Pet.
Greenville . ................1 0 1000
Marshall . . ..............1 0 1000

Thursday: Texarkana at Paris.
F r i d a y ;  Marshall at 
Springs.

District Eleven.

Sulphur J

Team— W L Pet. j
Corsicana ............ 1 0 1000
Waco . . . . 0 1000

the Pampa redhead. Michael mat 
ched his science against QUinby's 
terrific strength and held him al
though he could not get a pinning 
hold.

Barber Kelley threw Andy Gump 
in three minutes on a questionable 
decision. Fans failed to see any 
shoulders to the mat, but the ref
eree did . Pug Stalcup won the 

j opener from Speck Cockburn in 
j four minutes.
! A floodlight picture of Clingman,
! Brock, Dutch Mantell, and Referee 
Oscar Dotson was taken before hos
tilities begun. Brock opened with 
an arm and scissor hold and let 
Clingman work to come out with a 
toe hold which was exchanged sev
eral times in the first few minutes. 
Brock used his well known football 
shoulder block with success and 
only Clingmans speed and exper- 

1 ience got him out of difficulties. 
Headlocks and splits were exchang
ed before Clingman Sonnenberged 
Brock four times. He landed the 
fifth Into the referee’s mldrift as 
the latter was helping Brock up, 
believing lie was in the ropes.

Clingman found himself in a 
rocking chair split that put him in 
a bad way, and as he came out he 
received a couple of SOnnenbergs 

! and a few shoulder blocks. Brock 
i then came up with a Japanese key 
j hold, one of the deadliest of toe 
holds, and the Pampa boy stayed in 
It for more than four minutes be-

By O W “RED” REVERENCE 
(Written for The Associated Press) 

Coach Ray Morrison's Southern 
Methodists store leading 40 to 7 in 
the annual game with Arkansas In 
1031 and almost all Of the Texas 
players were having a Roman hol
iday piling up the score on their 
weaker opponei ts.

Almost all—for "Red” Jackson,

at Irish tackle, was having a great 
|1 of difficulty with the Arkan- 
I guard playing against him. 
••rapping for every inch, the 

► giving "Red” the fight ofguard was gn

“A .s£
you haven't

the teams lined up for 
play, "Red” asked, In a dis

tone. “Bay, what’s the Ides 
of playing so hard? We already 
hato you beaten so ba 
got a chance to win 

"I know it,” the guard replied 
"But I’m trying to make the Ar

i l  first team.”
Buddy.” was "Red's” come- 

"I'm trying to make the 8  M 
O. first tealh. too so ease up a bit 
and mevbe-bdth of us cam make the
ttfde.”

CHICAOO, Oct. 27 (/P)—A wor
ried old man, < the lines of uncer
tainty written* all over his brow, 
stepped into a doctor's office for a 
physical examination.

An hour later, his eyes ablaze 
with determination, he strutted out 
to hand father time another lick
ing.

It was Amos Alonzo Stagg, 70- 
year-old Patriarch of American 
football.

"Through? Through?" he repeat
ed. “I guess not for a while yet. 
I’m In good physical condition. My 
blood pressure’s 130. A |>t of 
ycung men would like to be that 
healthy."

The physician's pronouncement of 
physical fitness has fired the come
back spark to a roaring flame in 
the Staggian heart And today, 
cheered by thousands of alumni, 
students and an admiring adminis
tration, he appears to have clinched 
his campaign to stick as head foot
ball coach at Chicago, almost cer
tainly for another year and prob
ably for the rest of his life.

Thre luring offers from univer
sities have come his way since his 
"retirement” under the hard and 
fast 70-vear rule was announced 
two weeks ago today, but he has 
turned them down to stay at Chi- | 
cago.

Plenty of Seats 
For Tech-Notre 
Dame Tilt Friday

LUBBOCK. Oct. 27. VP—Plenty 
of seats, priced at exceptionally low 
rate*, for the Texas Tech and the 
Notre Dame "B” team football game 
here Friday night will be available 
for visiting fans, late arrivals and 
fans who have not ordered reserva
tions.

Commenting on the probable sell
out of grandstand and bleacher 
seats, Assistant Coach (Dutchy) 
Smith, said that additional seats 
Would be erected If the demand war
ranted It.

The Texas Tech Matadors are 
undergoing strenuous physical and 
mental training this week in pre
paration for the game, one of the 
biggest on Tech's schedule. Coach 
Pete Cawthon has his cohorts in 
perfect physical condition for their 
tough assignment Frl lay night.

The Notre Dame contingent, un
der the direction of Tommy Yarr 
all-American center and Notre 
Dame captain last year. Is expected 
here today with his Notre Dame 
team. Both Tech and Notre Dame 
will Indulge in light workouts at 
Matador field UUe today Tech Is a 
member of the Border States Ath
letic conference,' The Matadors are 
pacing this conference race with 
one win and no defeat.----- 1 I <

Miss (feme Nichols of White Deer 
was a Pampa shopper this morning

Friday: Waco at Corsicana 
burne at Temple.

District Fourteen.
Team W L Pet.
Beaumont ................ 1 0 1000

Friday: Goose Creek at Galveston. 
Pert Arthur at Beaumont South 
Park __________

To Give Ball To 
Every Foursome 

At Golf Course
Mark Heath, owner and manager 

of the Red Deer golf course, will 
give a Reach Eagle golf ball to 
every foursome that plays over the 
course Sunday. The ball will go 
to one members of match play win
ners who will agree to match for the 
the winning two with low medal 
ball or let It go to the player 
or match score.

There will be no entry fee, just 
the regular green fee and because 
of that It will be Impossible to give 
two balls to each foursome. Players 
must compete in foursomes for the 
ball

If A and B defeat C and D. match 
play, the ball will go to A and B, 
who will agree before the match 
how It will be decided which player 
will get the ball.

Mr. Heath expects to announce 
the dates of home and home games 
with the Hillcrest club of Amarillo 
and also of the rubber match with
Borger.

Hoy Is Marked 
Man for Ponies

DALLAS, Oct. 27. <AV-Bohn Hil
liard and Ernest Koy have grabbed 
the, touchdown headlines for the 
University of Texas this season, but 
the Southern Methodist Mustangs, 
scheduled to play Texas Saturday 
at Austin, are not planning to stop 
Hilliard and Koy but have Harrison 
Stafford as their "marked” man.

Working on the theory that no 
backfield man can race for touch
down without Interference, the Mus
tangs have drilled all week to stop 
Stafford, who ts probably the best 
lnrerfrrence runner in the confer
ence, and who leads the way for 
Hilliard and Koy.

“They can put the heroic stuff in 
the headlings about Hilliard and 
Koy, but Stafford is the punch be
hind the line of scrimmage. He Is 
one of the greatest in the confer
ence at interference running, tack
ling and blocking, and he is the 
man we will be after,” commented 
Captain Howard Sprague at yester
day’s practice.

Glen Lorrtmare, sophomore guard, 
broke his left ankle yesterday in 
scrimmage against the freshman 
team. He la the only Mustang who 
is not ready to ) start against the 
Texans. . ■ . • •

visited In the city yesterday

took Its feet. Clingman then Son
nenberged the Washington boy four 
times and while Brock groggily | 
gained his feet Clingman slipped in | 
with a drop toe-hold and Brock > 
patted the mat.

Brock started fast In the second i 
Cle- | fall but the cool Clingman let htm 1 

; work frantically while he rested. \ 
Brock used a hammerlock, followed 
with a split, added a Japanese toe | 
hold and a couple of Sonnenbergs 
which left Clingman in bad shape 
as the match progressed. However, 
the veteran came back with a few 
dives and an arm bar. Brock got a 
flying scissor and things looked bad 
for the Pampan. Brock used a few 
rabbit punches for the first time in 
the match and Clingman retaliated, 
fcUowihg up his advantage with a 
few Sonnenbergs and a drop toe
hold which ended the match.

Both hoys received a tremendous 
hand. Every available chair and 
bench were taken and more than 
200 persons had to stand. Members 
of the Harvester football team and 
their coaches were guests of Rob 
Roy at the match. Roy Welch of 
Borger challenged the winner.

Maple Leafs to 
Defend Trophy

NEW YORK. Oct. 27 (Ah—Six of 
the national hockey league's nine 
clubs, including the Toronto Maple 
Leafs, holders of the Stanley Cup, 
open the National Hockey league 
season for 1932-33 two weks from 
tonight.

The Maple Leafs, starting the de
fense of the famous trophy they i 
won last spring for the first time, ] 
play their first game on their home 
ice against the Boston Bruins. Oth
er opening night games are the New 
York Rangers against the Maroons 
at Montreal and Chicago at Detroit.

Openings for the other team? 
straggle alonfj for three more days, j 
Saturday, November 12, Ottawa's j 
Senators play their first game since 
they suspended operations at the 
end of the 1930-31 campaign with 
the Maroons and the Montreal Ca- 
nadiens entertain Boston. The New 
York Americans start off the next 
night aiding in Chicago’s the open
ing.

Rangers To Play 
Oklahoma Aggies

DALLAS, Oct. 27. OP)—The Jeffer
son university of Dallas and the 
Oklahoma A. and M. Aggies of the 
Missouri Valley conference will 
meet in a football battle at the Dal
las fair park stadium on Friday 
night, November 11.

Definite booking Qf the game was 
announced last night by Coach Nick 
Dobbs of the Jefferson Rangers. 
Confirmation was extended In a 
telegram from Coach Lynn Waldorf 
of the Oklahoma Aggies. A $3,500 
guarantee was the lure that got the 
game with the Aggie*.

Both teams axe undefeated and 
untipd this season. Jefferson is a 
non-cdnferance team. Both clubs 
have defeated the Oklahoma City 
university Ooldbug*. the only un
defeated major team of 1931.

MEN!
P E N N E Y ’ S
C l o t h i n g  V a l u e s  
H a v e  M P o u b le d t

Just twice as much for your , 
dollars in style, fabrics, and 
tailoring as a year ago.

All Previous Standards 
O f V alu e  S h a t te r e d

COMPARE-YOV BE T O  
JUDGE!

THE COMMODORE (iUuMrmtd) A 
dignified style modei. Comedy 
orvd in teamed hard-wearing fabrics. 
Bluer, browns, oxfords, mixtures.

Our 'SPECIAL* 
for F R I D A Y

now
only—

T h e y  r e  

G R E A T  

f o r

D r e s s !

W o r k !

K n o c k - a b o u t !

Genuine
FUR FELT 

H A T S
Absolutely first quality! For the first, time in our history 
we offer brand new furs—brand new styles—priced for so 
very, very little! Grosgrain bands; genuine leather sweat- 
bands! 4.V.:

Bought a t  
a  P rice!

Sold a t  
a  P rice!

MAN! 
Here’s a 

“HOT SHOT” !

fo r  Mens S h irt and T ie E nsem bles,
Pre-Shrunk, fast color Shirts, in a'beautiful array 
of patterns, with excellent ties to match.

“ You Can’t Afford to Miss Them”

Men —

no more 
wet feet!

m '

Penco 4-Buckle
“W estland”
Gaiters

Here* comfort — with saving*) 
Medium wt.. n  ̂  
fleece-lined I t Q ^

Women’s !

Super 
Service! 

•

Super 
Value!

PENCO
“ K ettle King'* 

A rctics
All-fubbcr.’ fleece-lined — built 
lor heavy duty 1 Eaiy to clean !

*2.49

MEN!
> ■ \ !j.*\ ‘ • )

Such Value Only at
Penney’s !

« . ■ . > 4 - .

O XFO RD S

S2.98
All

Leather

Height

MEN! You won’t find 
finer 1 looking, better 
wearing hose /for aa
little!

Fancy Patterned 

Rayon SOCKS
v*: * %

_  Buy Now, They’rt 

only P***

s|.C.O V  1) f m,- hi , at# nr * it̂ an I a*. wiaUlniv fvtaviil* k . . ._. n » moms oi wooerwarn, uKia., ita rails ire  rutting ineiras rare
Mr. and Mr*. R. B Mclqt of Wich- 201-203 North Cuyler St. P A M PA,

for a few day*.
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das* song by the group and pray
er by Mrs. Tom E. Rose and Mrs
Wfficrd Stickler was elected iieu- 
teriant The group then adjourned
to visit.

Those attending were Mesdames 
John Oakes, L. P Ward, 8 . O. Gar
ner. Wilford Stickler, P. O Ander
son, G. H Covington, O. L. Beaty,
N. B Ellis, V. L. Dickinson, W. O. 
Workman. Tom E Rose, Dee Camp
bell. and Ova White.

Democrats Fire 
At Each Other 

In State Race

STOCKS WOBBLE
LEW YORK, Oct. 27 OP)—For the 

fourth successive session the stock 
market wobbled uncertainly In a 
narrow trading rut today The 
'1st c'oted with a number of the 
leaders fractionally higher, but a 
nudday lise had been largely can
celled. The final tone wa3 steady. 
Transfers were only about 800.000 
shares.

Police Break up 
Student Seige 

Of Night Court

Dorcas Class Has 
Business Session; 

Visiting Is Done

SW EDEN’S CROW N PRINCE WEDS

Dorcas class. First Baptist church, 
held a business meeting yesterday 
with Mrs. V. L. Dickinson, first'vice- 
president, in charge.

The meeting was opened with the

RIO GRANDE. Oct. *7 UPy— The 
prosecution and defense rested to
day in the trial of four) men for 
alleged conspiracy to kill three po
litical enemies at Donna. The de
fense did not offer a witness.

Motions for instructed verdicts 
..o f acquittal for four of the defen
dants—A. F. Dargel, E. J. Fame- 
worth, L. E. Schultz and W. H. Mc- 
Lellancl—were denied by the court 
which shortly before had granted 
such a verdict for Walter Van Al
len was holding that tne state had 
offered nothing to show Van Ai
red to Bullington’s that of elec-

Thus, of the eight men originally 
indicted in an alleged conspiracy 
to hire the assassination of Walter 
Weaver, counsel for the Donna ir
rigation district; Harry Ridgway. 
last February, only four remained 
for the jury to pass judgment on, 
three having been granted immun
ity by testifying for the state. They 
were Stokes Cheney, Luther Lepley 
and George W. Ruthven.

By Tflc Associated Press.
.Political guns boomed and echoed

agrosd Texas today as democrats 
a£d republicans opened an inten
sive drive for the governorship.

At the same time Maury Hughes, 
democratic state committee chair
man, was appealing to a rally in 
Dallas last night for party loyalty

NEW YORK, Oct. 27. UP)—A siege 
of the white way's famous night 
court by 750 college studenta ended 
early today In suspended sentences 
for 14 youths and a co-ed seized by 
charging police reserves.
; P N mSSw U I  '"

WARD'S sp o n so rs the fash ion  o f
fisticuffs featured

the demonstration, which Swirled in 
front of the building, forcing Mag
istrate August Dreyer to adjourn 
court because all his policemen were

lr» support of Mrs. Miriam A. Fergu 
son, the democratic nominee fo BLACK

«

AND

WHITE
manded "free speech" and rein
statement of Oakley Johnson, eco
nomist, who was dropped from the 
faculty of the college of the city of 
New York.

Students supporters said he was 
dismissed as a communist sym
pathizer. College officials, denying 
this, said he was an “extra” instruc
tor dropped because of a budget cut.

One hundred fifty members of the 
college Liberal club gathered to pro
test last night in a college building. 
Police, called by an assistant librar
ian. charged them In a flying wedge 
and ejected them. Prof. Donald 
Henderson, economics instructor, 
and three students were arrested, 
charged with disorderly conduct.

Crowds of students followed them 
to night court, scene of many a mid
night drama. “Free our students, 
free Professor Henderson!” They 
clamored, marching up and down 
the street.

wffh the retort that Miller was "the 
high priest of the sulphur lobbyists
o f  Texas.” He charged that Miller 
ai d James E. Ferguson, husband of 
Up democratic nominee, were "the 
slgmese twins of lobbyists for spec
ial interests”

, They are sore and scared," he 
m d, "because I am about to wreck 
ti hr gravy train, f p u  will elect 

governor, he shouted, “I will put 
oa my boots and spurs and ride 
b< ;h Of them off of capttol hill.”

Chaplin Wins Again 
As Plea Is Denied

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 27. {IP)—A 
wistful plea against exploitation of 
his children in the movies, where 
his own fame and fortune were 
founded, has won for Charlie Chap
lin another victory in his contest 
against the plans of the mother of 
his two sons. Lita Grey Chaplin, to 
place them before the film camera.

Mrs Chaplin was denied the right 
to make a movie contract for 
Charles, Jr„ 7. and Sidney Earl 6, 
when she appeared yesterday In 
superior court. The comedian's 
former wife sought such right by 
an effort to abrogate a previous de
cision in favor of the actor, which 
inserted in their 1927 divorce decree 
a clause that both parents must 
concent before the boys could be 
employed.

-Because it is a smart fashion! 
-Because it is “ good”  for every 

occasion!
-Because it’s becoming toevery type 

of woman!

-  HOOVER TO ., 24 ......................
VA8 HINOTON. Oct. 27 07*1—Tur- 

nl Ig all else aside, President Hoovor 
prepared today for his fourth wes
tern campaign swing, beginning to- 
nl ht, and his initial invasion of the 
• «tem  sector Monday, when he will 
sRSak in five states within a single 
<U&-

•lanl for an elaborate speaking 
s« ledule in the Important eastern 
st ites were completed as the pres- 
>c int/hast ily mapped out the speech 
b will dcllve r at Indianapolis to
rn grow night in a bid for Indiana's

Two of Europe's oldest royal families were linked in the wedding 
on Oct. 20 at Colburg, Germany, of Crown Prince Gustaf-Adolph 
of Sweden and Sybllle Calms, daughter of the duke of Saxe 
Coburg-Gotha. Gifts from all over the world poured In on the 
couple, who some day may occupy Sweden’s throne.Bullington Moves 

Into South Plains
AMARILLO SELECTED NOTES ISSUED

FORT WORTH, Oct. 27. UP) -D e - WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. UP)—TheT&?vx?£sx szt, * « « « * -
hold its next annual meeting in authorized issuance of a billion 
Amarillo was expected on the floor dollars of notes bearing Interest at 
of the Convention at First Baptist 3 1-2 per cent to mature April 309 
auditorium sometime today. The 1933. The notes are to be Issued to 
choice of Amarillo as the host city replace $675,000,000 of 3 1-2 per 
Is regarded as a certainty by officers cent notes already authorized and 
of the state organization. ’Beaumoni purchased by the secretary of the 
also had bid* for the convention. treasury, which matured today.

LAM ESA, Oct. 27 UP)—A Jump of 
130 miles from Sweetwater, where 
he spoke last night, brought Orville 
Bullington, republican nominee for 
governor, into enemy territory for 
his first address today.

Bulling ton s campaign trip today 
carried him through an area that 
was favorable to the candidacy of 
Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson, his op
ponent, in the democratic primaries. 
Dawson county, o f which Lamesa 
is the seat of government, was per
haps the strongest in all West Texas 
in its support of the democratic 
nominee in the recent primaries.

O’Donnell, Tahoka, Brownfield 
and Levelland were on today's 
schedule and Lubbock tonight. Tire 
trouble delayed the candidate on 
the long drive from Sweetwater and 
it was after 11 a. m. when he be
gan sneaking.

Feeder Loans Are 
Being Speeded Up

FORT WORTH, Oct. 27. UP)— 
Feeder loans are being hurried as
much as possible. Tom Yarbrough, 
president of the Regional Agricul
tural Credit corporation at Port 

; Worth, said today.
Banks are co-operating in some 

cases by advancing money to ap- 
[p'icacts on sound security, he ex- 
i plained, and the credit corporation 
j will reimburse them. Bill of lading 
drafts are provided applicants so 

j they can draw on the corporation 
! for money with which to transport 
tae cattle from the place they are 

| bought to the feeding ground, 
j  "The corporation is adopting as 
! liberal a policy as possible," Yar
brough explained. "There are a 

i number of questions that have to 
1 be worked out though. Some of 
i these will be taken up at the meet
ing of the board of director* here 

I Friday.
I “It is expected the money will be 

rvailable on the first Texas loan 
within a few days."

rhe two swift dashes away from 
tlB capital will carry the president 
b< ore a score of audiences in eight 
si tee with a combined strength of 
II i votes in the electoral college.

Sis plans beyond Monday still 
w r e  uncertain, but the chief ex-

DRE S S E S
BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS By LAUFER

e: scutlve was weighing suggestions 
fl im his friends for a trans-con- 
tl Antal tour that would carry him 
Ic hie home at Palo Alto, California. 
H 'election day.

<H t - O
A N D E R S O N *

w aveo in 4 Different 
^ leagues during Black dresses with touches o f white! 

Charmingly different — utterly cap
tivating! You’ll like them for their 
distinction and beauty . . . their rich 
silks and woolens . ; . and their 
thriity low price!

Saul Refuses To 
Talk About Lindy 

Kidnaping Case
CMICSGO-NIBSIONCBelieve American 

Missionary Slain
PEIPING, Oct. 27 (AT—American 

authorities said today Consul Gen
eral Adams at Hknkow wfLs investi
gating reports froth missionary 
sources that Chinese communists 
had slain the Rev. Bert Nelson of 
Minneapolis, whom they had been 
holding two years.

Chinese advices to Adams recently 
were that the Rev. Mr. Nelson was 
in good health, but had been re
moved to the northern part of Hu
peh province by the so-called “Red 
Army No. .1" under pressure of the 
antl-bahdlt drive by General Chatng 
Kai Shek.

The missionary adyices were that 
Mr. Nelson was slain probably about 
August 23.

m  krause
IdSToN klHINKAL 
KO.ToB&fcNWKoN

ffaBflfcRos-Rafr
W»p SUFFERED A
Tolbl UbSMEfl" 

IN rtlS itt..--
s*n owe, okur•-...I'm ...-

5VXLLE, Spain. Oct. 27 UP)— 
i Saul, detained by police yes- 
ay tor questioning in connec- 
With the kidnaping of the Lind- 
th baby, said today that hr 
Id disclose nothing about that 
te except to American police, 
fewspapers have offered me big 
toy for what I know," he said. 
; I'm not selling it. I know'the 
ies of the people who got the 
300 ransom in the Lindbergh 
t, bbt I will talk to nobody but 
American police " 

till said he had worked for a- 
le in a Nell known hotel in Flor- 

and “got to know a lot of 
Htnent people" there. He nam- 
lome of the people, but he had 
ting to sa> about the details of 
acquaintance with them nor 

14 he disclose the name of the 
H where he said he had worked

COATSLittle Theater to 
Meet This Evening

A regular meeting or the t'nmpu 
Little Theater will be held tonight, 
beginning at 7:30 o'clock, in the 
basement of the Brunow building. 
AU members are urged to be present. 
Important business will be transact
ed. it was said. Details of present
ing the group's play Nov. 2 remain 
to be worked out. and these will 
be discussed tonight.

I WON'T,
ge uBteio
SEE piUEREJ.. **MVI' /l Black rough woolen coats with flat fur. . . 

or with long fur ; . . coats o f luxurious 
distinction-—copies of costly Paris orig
inals— you’ ll find them at Ward’s in great 
variety at this low price. Sizes for WomenOperator Urges

Special Session and Misses.
AX-SLAYER SENTENCED

FLCYDADA. Oct. 27 UPy— Mrs. 
Ruth Kane, 31, was under a five- 
year penitentiary sentence today for 
the axd killing of J. A. Cunning
ham. 74, rancher who had employed 
her as housekeeper. She was con
victed last nlgnt by a district, court 
jury on a charge of murder for the 
killing of the aged ranchman last 
April 23. Her daughter, Edith Mc- 
Comas, 1£, fainted during the argu
ments of District Attorney A. J. 
Folley, who demanded the death 
penalty.

TYLER. Oct. 27 UP)—Charles F. 
Reeser of Fort Worth, president of 
the Texas Oil Sc Oasj association, 
told a meeting of East Texas oil 
interests here last night that the 
only solution of tne situation in the 
industry was a special session of 
the legislature to ife-ss a law giving 
the Railroad Commission power to 
adjust production of all oil fields in 
the state to market demand.

He declared that a bill to pro
vide such a law would be introduced 
eitherl at a special session of the 
legislature, called by Gdv. R. 8 . 
Sterling, or at the next regular ses
sion.

SUCKERS. EH?
'IANAPOLIS, OCt. 27. UP)— 
, rejuvenation was termed a 
Jon and goat gland curse as 
for suckers” by Dr. Hugh
of th* Mayo clinic. Rochester. 

, in an address before the In
to Post Graduate Medical as- 
lon of North America here

Becoming little felt hats o f black with 
touches o f white in quills, feathers, 
bows, to wear with your Black-and- 
White costume. All thriftily priced 
in keeping with Ward’s policy.

19, 400-toUNDv n in n y  t w  rwiw/
T i m e  Fotk W.M9UQ6 [ft rk)

HIGH SCHOOL/ MNtÊ  MOLES 
lUTwe ENEMV'S UME foR j

J oe i m

U J t L C D b  i f
ihfor̂ on !!

L»®L W 3 ALL 
TftflffiNG HORSE RACES 
U>ER6  Run UNPefL 
JACW.ES AND uXmoJT suuoes/f

t would be tremendously wor- 
rt I," Dr. Cabot added, “if all these 
ol men were rejuvenated.”

GLOVESTHIS CURIOUS WORLD
THE FOREIGN LEGION Wear these black gloves o f imported 

capeskin, trimmed with white kid in
serts, and white edged cuff—to carry 
out the fashionable color scheme o f 
Black-and-White.

‘ '  j,

KADIAK D E A R .
o f  the Alaskan- peninsula,

w cishs a o r  20  o u n c e s
AT MATH

A NO REACHES A  WEIGHT OF
ISOQ POUNDS

WHEN FULL GROWN/ "Golden
Crest" HOSIERY

For black and white costumes wear 
these famous stockings in tones of 
“Smoketone or Nomad”. Clear, ring
less silk, either chiffon or service 
weight. Full fashioned, picet top.

M I N E
W ASN'T

SILK SCARFS
Extremely jaunty scarfs to top off 
black and white ensemble. Some are 
long with (ringed ends, others are 
abort Ascot type. All are splendid 
values.

S£A-(a/a T£R

Phone 801

M ONTGOM ERY  
WARD 6-CO.
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pn Puzzle, E S  SiM arhgt?
New York Stocks

udy Past Statc«by» State VotEs in Making Your Forecast!
Tennessee's vote tor president in 

1928;
Hoover .................. «........ 195.388
Smith ..............................167,343

Before 1920, Tenessee has been 
regarded as a member of the “solid 
8a»th,” although the republican 
vote In presidential years often was 
heavier than in most southern 
States. *.

The state’s second republican vote 
since reconstruction was cast for 
Herbert Hoover in 1938, after a cam-

T E M N E .S S E EI S A C  ~ V O T t S
HOOVER* 195T388 

~ S ~ T 6  *7, 34^5

paign fought largely ever Alfred E. 
Smith and his prohibition views. 
In the same year the state elected 
Hairy Horton <D> as governor with 
a vote of 195,546 against 124.733 for 
Raleigh Hopkins (R), and gave a 
majority cf 55,000 to K D McKcllar 
<D> for the senate.

In the state elections of 1930 
Horton was re-elected and W E 
Brock (D) and Cordell Hull (D) 
won majorities of about 95.000 each 
for the short and long terms, re
spectively, in the senate.

Tba state this year is witnessing 
a three-cornered race for the gov
ernorship. with Lewis S. Pope (D) 
disputing the nomination of Hill 
McAlister in the democratic pri
maries. John E. McCall won the 
republican nomination In a pri
mary in which 111,272 votes were 
cast. Republicans never before had 
cast more than 60.000 votes in a 
primary. In the democratic pri- 
mgry 284.536 votes were cast.

Issues in the present presidential 
campaign have been economic, with 
prohibition in a minor role. Ten
nessee has II electoral votes.

New Mexco’s vote for president 
In 1928.

Hoover ............... ............ 89,645
Smith ............................... 48,211

New Mexico, which has voted fer 
president* five times since Us ad
mission to statehood in 1912. has 
cast ija three electoral votes In the 
lat three elections for republican 
candidates. Its votes In 1912 and 
1916 went to Woodrow Wilson.

In 1928, when the state gave a 
majority of 21,434 votes to Herbert 
He ever, It elected Bronson Cutting 
(R) as senator with 68.070 votes 
against 49,913 for his democratic 
opponent.

In the state elections of 1930, 
New Mexico chose a democratic 
governor, Arthur Seligman, with a 
majority of 7.000 votes. In the same 
year 8 ; m Bratton <D) was elected 
United 8tates senator by a vote of 
69,362 to 48,699.

Senator Cutting has been repub
lican national committeeman in 
New Mexico until this year, when 

he and a group 
o f supporters 

xbolteji the re
publican s t a t e  
convention t o 
form a t h i r d  
“p r o g  ressive" 
p a r t y .  T h i s  
group has plac
ed a "progres
sive" state tick
et, in the field, 
reserving th e  
right to with
draw any of its 
candidates 1 n 

. __ ^  i favor cf repub
lican or democratic candidates who 
meet with its favor.

New Mexico, being a predomi
nantly a stock-raising and farming 
state, interest in the present cam
paign has centered chiefly around 
the agricultural relief programs of 
the two parties, with prohibition 
also a subject of considerable dis
cussion.

Kansas' vote for president in 
1928: j -

Hoover . ........................513,672
Smith . .............. ............193,003

Kansas 
lublldan i

usually is counted a re
publican state, but has voted for 
candidates of other parties four 
times In the last 10 elections, m 
1892 It voted for the people’s party 
candidate, in 1896 for Bryan and in 
1912 and 1916 for Wilson.

Herbert Hoover’s record major
ity in 1928 was attributed in part to

NEW MEX IC O  
i cgi-irbiasL vwtws

T
<*• «?2Q ■■ 
H O O V ER

69,645

S M IT H -
48, % 11

w  <9*8 •’
H O O V E R * 

' SMITH

-v .
C.

R - 5I3,67>2 \ 
— 193,003

ritcToa/u- votes A
KA N S A S

the prohibition views of Alfred E. 
Smith, since Kansas has been a- 
mong the staunchest of dry states. 
Charles Curtis, strongly dry vice- 
presidential candidate then and 
now, is a native Kansan.

Senator Arthur Capper (R) was 
re-elected in 1930 ,by 132,000 major
ity. for a full term, and In the same 
year George McGill <D) defeated 
Henry J. Allen R), 288,889 to 276,- 
833, to fill Charles Curtis’ unex
pired senate term. Harry H. Wood
ring (D) won the governorship with 
a plurality of less than 30Q over his 
republican • opponent in a warm 
three-cornered race in which Dr, 
Jchn R. Brinkley, independent, ran 
strongly.

Prohibition and farm relief have 
been major issues in this campaign. 
State platforms of both parties op
pose prohibition change.
The situation is complicated some

what by another three-cornered 
race fer the governorship, with 
Governor Wcodring seeking re-elec
tion, opcsed by Alfred M. London 
(R) and Dr. Brinkley.

Kansas has nine electoral votes 
this year, it has 10 in 1928.

PATH TW ARADISE
- by Com/ig.Iy 'CL — D A W S O N  _

8 YNOP8IS: When Santa Dawn 
tells Dicky, her fiance, that she 
ty l decided to follow Clive, her 
S»,*etheart of long standing, to 
Europe and qiarry him, Dicky 
“comforts" her She marries 
Dicky, but on the way to Ha
vana Dicky drinks too much, and 
calls her “Lou-Lou.” The truth 
about Dicky's p a s t  suddenly 
dawns upon Santa—too late. 
Ittgqr ttitngs have made the 
situation what it is chiefly her 
mother's Jealousy of Clive, which 
piWmpted her to keep Santa in an 
artificial European atmosphere 
uiilll She became an accomplished 
hgRrtbreaker. For Clive had been 
the son ef Erice Dawn’s first love, 
who Jilted him before his mar- 
rwjfc to Santa’s mother.

Chapter 9
THE WRONG CHOICE 

Nine o’clock on o November morn 
ing—0 Chill Chicago sky. Marriage 
wasn't all that It was cracked up to 
be.-Peeling little and pulseless Santa 
stood casing down from her apart
ment at the pigmy stream of auto
mobiles racing far below along Lake 
Shore Drive. At nineteen, surely, 
she had the right tto bo happy. All 
those people dor n there, were they

Behind her Atm. the cheerful, 
dumpy maid she employed, an
nounced:

“Breakfast's ready, Madam,”
Skhta flinched. It hurt to be rd- 

drdcsed as madam Her idea oi 
Heaven was to find herself again a 
fluffy debutante. Dicky's friends 
wort moustaches and were as, an
cient as her father: their wives had 
retched the trying - to - be - young 
stage. To b?ve no one else with 
wUr-ta to associate when you your
self were rea’ iy young was pathetic 

A discreet cough brought he: 
back to the present. «.

*7 heard you the first tibne, Ann 
Turning from the window, she 

faced into the tastefully furnished 
room If making a home held a hus- 
benrt's affections, she'd done her 
beat. And slic’d cost him nothing 
An estate which netted her fifteen, 
thousand a year had been Grand
father Summers’ wedding-present. 
Dicky ought to be grateful This 
was the one morning ot ell morn
ings to have shown his gratitude 

She pulled herself together. Why 
not-make another try? She would 
promise, if he’d promise. That h‘ : 
rrood might be receptive she must 
appear conciliatory. Transferring 
th$ breakfast to ft tray, she carried 
It tf> hi* bedside.

"Mhrnlng, Dicky!"
He rolled over and yawned.
“What time is it? Goodness, 

yca'rt up bright and early!"
“ Tisn't early Dicky. All the fu

ture U. 8 . Presidents have been in 1 
their offices for half an hour."

“Never yearned to be President. 
Wouldn’t accept it if they offered it 
me." He raised himself on his el- i 
bow.

“Don’t distress yourself; they I 
won’t."

“How about a kiss?" he invited | 
her. *

She smiled.
■  "Bo you have remembered?”

He rumpled his blond hair
"Remembered what?"
Her smile faded.
"You haven’t.”
She poured his coffee, sugared 

and milked it.
“ I could throw It at you." She 

•poke crossly
What to do with him? After his 

least pardonable follies he always 
greeted her with this blissful air of 
innocence. He had no memory for 
yesterdays—made her feel that her 
grievances were imaginary.

“What’s up? You’re disappoint
ed."

’T ot at all." 8he shrugged away.
"It only happens that today is th<- 

first anniversary of our wedding."
“That no?" He helped himself 

from a dish to disguise his con
fusion "What * this—bacen?"

"Our first year together is ended," 
she persisted. "Has it satisfied 
you?"

“Let's leave post-mortems to 
coroners,’’ , he grinned.

“ I'm not satisfied,” her voice pur
sued him.’ ,

"That not odd. Who Is?” He as
sumed the light comedy manner of 
a bachelor uticle. “Given the choice, 
do you suppose anyone would go 
through the ceremony twice—that's 
to say with the same person?”

"You mean that we’ve made a 
mess of things. If the fault's mine, 
tell me.”

"It's the first time you've owned 
that you could have a fault, Santa.
Your parents taught you to believe 
that you were perfect.”

"As your women friends taught 
you. But this pot calling the kettle 
hack gets us nowhere. Can't we do 

i better?"
‘ Lepends on you."
"A’il right then," she made a 

• carv gesture, “you’re the one who's j gi’mcnts, 
perfect. What’s my falling that most 
annoys ycu?" ..

"Msst!" he pondered. "That you're 
drill-sergeant—seem convinced 

you were born to run me." ,
"But Dicky," she protested in pa

rent denial. “ I don’t want to run 
u If I drag you from your bed 

md try to spur your ambition, it's 
because I share your fortunes. I'd 
, ve anything to have a husband on 
ham J could depend.”
"Yru’ve palcf it." He pointed an 

■ "casing finger. "You don't 
me”

"O, Dicky, must I tell you that 
grin? You're irresponsible as a 

mtchievous boy What happened 
’art night was an example. You take 
me to a dance and then vanish. A i 
rup'e I hurd!^ know feel sorry for j 

me eud bring me home. 'You return |
)y yourself hours later. How you'd I 
pent your time was obvious."
"Last night was an exception," 

he avoided her eyes.
"They're all excepMons.” she ac

cused him. "Ycu’re becoming a 
tos.Tc-hound. The habit’s growing.
N!~e people steer clear of you."

He r.at up with as much dignity 
as a man in pyjamas can muster.

“So that's your opinion of me on 
our first anniversary!’’

"Which you didn’t remember," 
she challenged

"Rubbish!" he coaxed. "We don't 
get along too badly.”

She perched herself- on the foot 
cf the bed.

“An older woman might, have 
handled you. Dicky. There’re 14 
years between us. We belong to dif
ferent generations."

Any reference to his age irritated 
him.

"Handled! There you go. Can’t 
you get It into your head that a 
man detests to be managed? And 
the difference in our ages was your 
reason for accepting me. You were 
sick of boys; a man of the world 
could make allowances."

She nodded
"But I didn't realize that men of 

the world make allowances in order 
| to be excused. I ’ve been excusing 
j you since the third night of our 
j honeymoon."

“The trouble between us," he 
\ blustered, “is that you have money 
j at a moment when I haven't."

"I knew that was coming." Her 
! face darkened. "You paid for the 
j honeymoon; since then I’ve paid for 
- everything."

"My bad luck," he countered.
I "Was I to blame that my real es
tate venture went bust? I certainly 
did you royally so long as I had 
money."

“And yourself as well. Your 
money lasted as long as our honey
moon.”

“Everything depends on the ltner- \ 
prctatloii." h< sneered.

“ It doe*.” She continued relent- I 
leasly. "You've never played the 
game by me. If you had. Td stake 
you with my last dollar But from 
the first day you misrepresented 
vnurseH You didn’t Ik,outright, but

Am Can . . . .135 53 51
Am P&L .. 10 9% 9%
Am T&T . 237 105 102%
Ana ............. U'h 8%
Atch T&8F .148 43 Vi 41
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Gulf Pa . 7 30% 30
SO Ind ......... 58 23% 22%

you Implied by your extravagance 
j that you were prosperous."

“So I shall be when the old man
dies."

"But you’re not and you weren’t 
| when we became engaged. You 
must have known that your real 
estate development was on the 
rocks. A short life and a merry one 
was your policy; so you grabbed me 
as a life-saver.”

His face quivered.
“There was only one reason—that 

I loved you.”
"You’ve a quaint idea of love,” 

she retorted. "Your love wasn’t like 
mine. Mine was new; yours was 
shop-soiled. At home I was treated 
as innocent. You've thought it clever 
to treat me as a blackguard."

“Lord, Santa, you're bitter! You 
were the one who didn't want me 
to be questioned. In your heat you 
doubted me and yet you were afraid 
of losing me."

She stared at him forlornly.
“ I’d better get dressed,” he ended

the discussion.
She sat sttU as a statue when 

he'd gone Ten years from now, un- 
lcrs, she did something drastic, he'd 
be just as unconvinced by her ar- 

Somehow she must save 
him. If she were to leave him, she 
might frighten him. Suddenly, in an 
appalling fash of insight, she real
ized that her physical longing was 
to get away from him. Acting oh 
the impulse, with no thought of 
cor.tcquences. she tiptoed to their 
bedroom and began to pack.

As ,she finished strapping her 
m i’rcase, she looked up to find Ann, 
"hunky and cheerful, smiling in on 
her.

"Tel! Mr. Dak I ’ll be away for a 
trust fcv- dsys." She spoke brenth’e-.s’*- 

“And if you. ask my opinion, 
which you haven’t," Ann grinned 
broadly “I think you're doing the 
right thing. Madam ”
( Copyright, 1931-1932, Coningsby 

Dawson)

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 27. OP)— 

Cotton opened steady tdnay as 
Liverpool came in about as due 
considering sterling's weakness and 
first trades here showed gains of 
2 to 4 points. There was fair trade
buying at the start and a moderate 
volume of business.

The market was moderately active 
during the mornnig. Prices eased 
for a time on hedging, December 
dropping to 6 26 and March to 6.38, 
down 9 points from the early highs 
and 5 to 6 points under yesterday's 
close. Later, however, prices rallied 
on good trade buying, both from 
home sources and foreign traders. 
Stocks also showed improvement 
and wheat was higher. December 
advanced to 6.39 and March to 6.51, 
up 13 points from the lows and 7 
to 8 points above yesterday's close.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 27 (fF>— <&. 

S. D. A.)—Hcgs: 4,000; 140 direct: 
flow'; top 3.20 on 180-230 lbs.; 140- 
350 lbs., 2.90-320; packing sows. 275- 
500 lbs.. 2.25-85; stock pigs. 70-130 
lbs., 2.60-3.00.

Cattle: 3,500; calves 800: fed 
steers slow, "bulk fed steers eligible 
to sell around 5.00-7.00; steers, 600- 
1500 lbs.. 5.75-8.75: 600 lbs. up, 
2.75-5.75; heifers, 550-850 lbs., 5.00- 
7.5-0; cows, good and choice. 2.75- 
4.25; vealers (milk-fed), 3.00-5.50; 
stocker and feeder steers, 4.00-6.00, 

Sheep: 4.500: native lambs 10 to 
mostly 25 lower; best range lambs 
held around 5.40; lambs, 90 lbs. 
down. 4.75 5.35; ewes 150 lbs. down, 
1.00-2 00; feeder lambs 50-75 lbs. 
4.25-75.

Arguments Begun
In W alker Trial

Arguments In the robbery trial 
f Berl Walker began this afternoon 

in 3tst district court.
Walker, Implicated in the robbery 

of J. D. White and others at a 
Louse in the Talley addition in Aug
ust, was not seen by the victims 
bet was alleged by the state to have 
been outside.

Chief argument was to be over 
whether there was sufficient cor- 
r-bcralive evidence Ca back un 
statements by Arnold Chambless, 
also charged with the same offense. 
The state used m-nv witnesses to 
trace movements of Walker, Cham- 
bless, and D c Holley earlier and 
later than the time of the robbery.

NEW  ANGLE IN B E A U TY

m i

m i

Wide eyes, full lips, high arched eyebrow*—Shat’a the new angle In 
Hcllywood. And photography accentuates the angular chin line. Joan 
Crawford first set the wide-eyed style. Here Shelia Terry displays her
ingles of beauty.

Corner-Stone of Museum Building 
To Be Laid at Canyon November 5

CANYON, Oct. 27.— Saturday, 
November 5, will marl? the laying 
of the corner-stone for the Pan
handle-Plains Historical Society 
Museum building, which ceremony 
will be the culminating event in 
the forenoon’s entertainment of the 
West Texas State Teachers college 
annual fall homecoming.

Features of the corner-stone lay
ing service which is to be held un
der the auspices of the dafendon 
Masonic lodge, will be a tribute of; 
appreciation from Dr. J. A. Hill, 
president of the college to those 
who have supported the project, and 
a short talk by J O. Guleke of Ama
rillo. a member of the State Board 
of Education, who will speak on be
half of the State of Texas. A rep
resentative of Alva Bryan, of Waco, 
grand master 61 the Masonic lodge 
of Texas, is also expected, to be 
present. A

Representative Clyde Warwick of 
Canyon and Senator C. C. Small of 
Amarillo, were lnstrimental in 
securing the $25,000 from the state 
legislature for the erection of this 
$50,000 structure, the other half 
having been raised by popular sub
scription.

The museum building, located qn 
the southwest corner of the Can
yon college campus, is a long low 
structure of Texas sandstane. of a 
structure of Texas sandstone, of a 
try. The large center room Is called 
Pioneer Hail, at one end of which 
Is a semi-circular art gallery to be 
railed the Mary E. Hudspeth room. 
.This room is a gift' from the ex
students of the West Texas 8tate 
Teachers College and Is given in 
honor of Miss Hudspeth, for many 
years dean of women and at present 
head of the modem languages de
partment of the college.

The basement of the museum con
tains room for the preparation of 
exhibt materials and for the exhibit
of paleontological and archaeologi
cal materials. This department will
be directed by Floyd V. Studer of
Amarillo.

The Historical Society directors, 
under whose guidance the museum 
plan has been brought to a success
ful culmination, is composed of T. 
D. Hobart of Pampa,
Judge H E. Hoover 
first vice-president 
of Canyon: Horace Russell of Ama
rillo; W. T. Coble of Amarillo; W. 
H. Patrick of Clarendon; Judge 
James D. Hamlin of Farwell; and 
Judge A. J. Fires of Childress. Judge 
H. E. Hoo’ l-r also serves as chair
man of the museum building com
mittee. the other members of which 
are W. T. Coble. Colonel R. P. 
Smythe of Platnview, Mrs. Billie 
Dixon of Amarillo and Oene Howe 
of Amarillo.

mpa, president! 
ver of Canadian, 
t; Dr. J. A. Hill

GANDHI MUST SUBMIT
DELHI. India, Oct. 27. (SV-Ma

hatma Gandhi, who was imprisoned 
on Jan. 4 for reviving hi* campaign 
of civil disobedience, will not be 
released. Viceroy Willingdon said 
today, until he makes a declaration 
disassociating himself entirely from 
the civil disobedience movement.

R E X  Today
A M A T E U R

NITE
See the Home Talent 

Perform
PRIZES AWARDED

—ON THE STAGE—
TO M  LEW IS &  

C O M P A N Y
In

T O M M Y  B O Y ”

—ON THE 8CREEN—

“ Cheaters at Play”
With THOMAS ME I OH AN

FRIDAY— SATURDAY

TO M  LEW IS &  
C O M P A N Y

“ Million Dollar 
Revue”

—ON THE SCREEN—
- BOB STEELE In

“ Law of the W e .t”
-  ADDED—

“ Heroes o f the West’*
Also “BUTCHER BOY”

KIDDIES!—Do not forget the 
Rex Theatre Kiddle Club M at- 
nee from 1 p. m. to 2;3o p. m.

AUSTIN, Oct. 37 
in the court of 

Affirmed Jos Brady from 
rant; Lean Howard’ from 
Green; Murph Moors, j,
Roosevelt Hadnot, Jasper 
Powers, Stephens; P. T  Potter, 
Oreen; Jim MltchslL Jeffr 
Hilton Bybee from' Cottle;
Rollins, Tarrant; Earnest i*fi( 
Shelby (2 cases): Aaron Jotw 
Waller; W 8 Henderson, LI 
Oaselton Whitfield, Austin, i 

Reversed and remanded: J.L. 1 
Elreatb, from wtci>lta; Lee Had 
ins, from Titus; Irvin Cole. Harr 
Currie W. Caldwell, Navarro; A. C. 
Anderson. Edwards. £9

Appeal dismissed: M. A. Caraway, 
from Consoles; R. C. Burns i  
Tillman Bums from Polk.

Appeal dismissed at request 
appellant: Albert Shelton 
Montague.

Judgment reversed and . 
tion ordered dismissed Mrs. E. 
Karr, from Pallaa

REV. HYDE TO SPEAK
The Rev. A. A. Hyde will 

charge of the revival sendee of tl
Solvation Army at $06 South Oil 
ler this evening, m  

Is anno

l

It also nounced that Lid
tenant Jack Smith of Amarillo Ml 
assist in the service next 8un<|
evening: (■

W O U LD  Y O U
gMfts,Go to 

suit 
not:ceDt a rlas
PAMPA w o r SH

Purpose

1 '*e r e
MMpik

f i r t t o i r  s s s .
a dally eefe* ($> 4 ' t W

CALL 6$0
w ,

G R A Y  COU N TY] 
CREAM ERY

B , m
1 SAVE ONE-HALF 

ON FURNITURE 
n ■

1 he Stock and Fixtures of the SAVE ONE-HALlP 
ON FURNITURE 

■ ________ -  - -  . .1

It's a curious return to the fam- 
i'y roof-tree that Santa makes, 
tomorrow.

THE DISH WASHING RACKET
DAtLAS < «—The Da'’ as School- 

board has ordered special acoustical 
equipment for the Boude Storey 
tunlor high rehool lunch room so 
the rattle of dishes will not pre
vent students from enjoying their 
food.

Malone Furniture
H AS BEEN PURCHASED BY

GET UP A P A R T Y

HAKE
WHOOPEE!

AT THE

Big Hallowe’en

P R E V I E W
M O N D A Y  NITE  

OCT. 31
— 11:30—

LdNora
HATS— HORNS—  
NOISE MAKERS—
BALLOONS—NOVELTIES 

ALL KINDS
OF

—ON THE SCREEN— 
LOWELL SHERMAN 

PEOGY SHANNON

“ FALSE FACES”

la  Nora
PLAYING

THE BIG ATTRACTIONS

Closing Tonite 
W ILLIAM  POWELL 

K A Y  FRANCIS 
In

“ One W A Y  
PASSAG E”

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
C O W A R D  a .

W e Ane Selling This Large Stock at

on
' y T s

W a

i t .

with RICHARD ARLEN

W e bought this large stock of high quality furniture at a fraction of it’s real 
value . . . and w e’re selling it just like we bought it. Prices are slaughtered on 
every article in the store. Come in and select the things you w ant. .  . and hurry,
for it’s going fast! * 1 r

Another Carload of Furniture W ill Arrive 
Saturday and Will Be Sold at Bankrupt Prices

La .

W eV e Signed a 3 -Year Lease on the Building
We are here to stay! W e ’ve signed a three-year lease on the sarhe building 
and are retaining the same personnel. Guy E. McTaggart will continue as 
manager and welcomes all the people of this territory to visit the Texas 
Furniture Company.
Our buying connections enable us to offer you the largest variety of furni
ture, floor coverings and stoves at the lowest prices. Visit our store and 
you’ll realize the savings! *Texas Furniture Co;

,  GUY E. McTAGGART, Manager

f


